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ABSTRACT 

sometlme in 1983, the researcher witnessed widespread 

cases of sale of peasant farmlands by a number of peasant 

communities in parts of OYI Local Government A.rea of Anambra 

state, Nigeria. The farmlands were apparently bought by a 

number of non-lndigenous businessmen from outside the peasant 

locations, who subsequently set up large scate farms in pi.ace .. 
to 

These incidentswerelstimulate the interest that had blosomed 

into this work. 

There ldere thrce things th,:1.t resulted in the consequent 

attempt by th1':! researcher to articulate the impressions emerging 

from the observed phenomena in OYI Local Government Area over 

time n.:>Wa The researcher felt there was need to know why some 

people wanted to buy lands that peasE:1.11ts were using, and why 

the peasants wera willin.;i to give up their lands .. Secondly, 

lie w;i.nted to lcnow what became of the peasants whose lands were 

taken up by the buyers of the lands. Finally he was interested 

in kno1•1inJ whether the incidence of widespread cases of sale of 

farmlands had taken place in other parts of Ana.mbra state. 

We started with il. prelim.ina,1.~y investigation which was 

carried out in respect of the observed exchange of farmlands» 

to see if it took placEi ln oth~.r parts of Anambra state~ The 

investigation invo1ved a tour of four rural Local Government 

A.reas in the state, includlng Ikwo, Isi-Uzo~ Ishielu, OYI and 

Uzo-Uwani Local Governnent A.reas. 
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ix. 

Our observation was that the situation in OYI L.,G.A. was 

perculiar and this perculiarity consisted mainly in the magnitude 

of the exchange of 1 and in this location., 

We then came down to loo!c :1:are critically at the situation7 

and this effort involved another preliminary investi<]ation which 

involved brief discussion with sorne of the operators of the now 

established large scaléi fanns.. vJe wanted to J.-..now from them why 

they decided to go into farrning .. A.mofllg the reasons (many of 

thern in self-glorification) was that they hoped to provide 

industrial raw rnaterials, and that is through producing crops 

that would be processed later by industries. 

We were aware at this point that Nigeria was following 
of 

an industrial policy that emphasized local sourcing / raw rnaterials; 

and this was to lead us to a specification of research problems 

wh lch .incl ude: 

(a) To what extent is the establishment of large scale farms 

in parts of OYI Local Government Area a response to the national 

industrial policy .. In other words, were the farm.s set up with 

the aim of producing raw materials for manufacturirig industries, 

and are their activities geared towards that aimQ 

(b) What became of the pcasants whose lands were taken up by 

the new large scale facms, that is what is the nature of the 

economic activitü:s of the peasants after their apparent displacement. 

(c) HO\v has the apparent displacement and the activities of the 

large scale farms affected the economy of the ccmmunities affected., 
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We had hoped that finding answers ta the above questions 

would go a long way to evaluating Nigeria•s industrial policy 

of the 1980s and also contribute ta greater knowledge of the 

rural societies. 
1 

A look at the available literature show that despite the 

volumes of work done on the peasantry~ none tried to relate 

industrial policy to the sltuation among the peasants., •rhis 

provided- us still with morE! urge to do the study and we felt 

that we çould also look ëtt this issue from the point of view 

of the nature of the foundation of the economy of a post colonial 

state .. We thus adopted the Dependency ApProach as a framework 

for analysis. 

To guide us in the research we put up three hypotheses 

in respect of O\..lr three research questions .. First we guessed 

that the large scale farms set up actually produced raw materials 

for industries.. Secondly we imagined that the peasants aPparently 

displaced with the establishment of the large scale farm.s had 

turned l:o wa<Je labour., F'inally we also Lia1:;i.l..ned that the 

displacement has worsened the capacity of the rural economy to 

su:::;ti:Ün it!;e:1.f in te.r.ms of :food production,. 

'fo test our hypotheses, we conducted on the spot agsessm,,mt 

of the people and places .invo1ved, and this involved extensive 

interviews of bath the operators of the large SC::!Je farms and 

the peasants in the relevant locations$ The investigation 

resulted in the following observations$ 

·/ 
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First of all, in respect of hypothesis one, we found 

that the farms producf: for ët nwnb,~J:; of pur.poses., Some of the 

fanns produc,? and sell to general consurners., On the otl)erhand, 

some of the f arms wei:;Ei actually se.t up as part of effort by 

some inùustrial organi.zations to go for local Subst:itutes for 

what they had hitherto irnported. 

In respect of hypothesis Two we had interviewed 746 

persans. Sixty percent oi i:hemp ie 11<18 report being displaced 

in the first place by the establishment of the large scale fa.rms. 

Ho·,-.:ever only 226 persans or 30 .. 3 percent repo.rt a dependence on 

wage labour for survival .. 

As to hypothesis Three which i:·elates to the mode of 

procurement of local staple by the peasants: we found out that 

even though a total of 477 out of the 746 persans interviewe<l 

all report a resort to purchase of their staple rather than 

cultivating it themselves, orùy 241 persans attribute this 

dnvclopment to their inabili ty to find enough farmlands to 

grow their food crops. 

We a.i.~e constrained from confirming two of the hypotheses 

ie 2 and 3, essentially because they had been linked to specific 

measures of our find:lngs.. Inspite of such shortcomings ho~.iever 

our findings in themselves constitute a very interesting piece 

of information .. 

CHIBOGU K .. ANIEROBI 
NSUKI<A 

JUNE 1991 
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DYNAMICS OF LAND USE/TRANSFER IN 
l?EASAN'r COMMUNITIES IN PERIODS OF 

NATIONAL ECONOMIC C.RISIS: 

A study of the Linlcs betw~en Nigeria•s 
Industriéü Raw Materials Policy, 

Large sca1e Patllling ACtiVities and the 
J?easanb in OYI Local Government Area of 

Anwnbra Stctte. 
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BACKGROUND INF'ORMATIOH 

Nigeria want through a colon:lal experience and emerged as 

an lndcp(mc.lcnt tttate ln 1960. 'rhe colonial control of the entity 

called Nigeria, pla.ced the c>:>untry (dur:ing and after independence) . 

in a !l peci:f ic s,x::lo-e-conomic candi tion, one of which was that of 

a countt:'y export:Lng dive.t:se primacy product!l. 

Barely a decade c1fter i:ndcp.:::r-".ience t.he oil facr.or emcrged. 

Oil was to change Nige.r:i.a from a country exporting diverse primary 

products into what is .somet.imes called monocultui:·e, with aver 

oil. 

By the late 1970s, fluctuations in oil prlces led to 

destabilizati.on of pwJlic revenue, and a.lso the destabilization 

of a range of activities, in proctuctionp b:'ade and ccJnsumption~ 

that depended heavily on public spending.. Tht~ downward fluctuations 

in terms of reduction in export volumes and recluction in prices was 

to produce a national economic crisis and the as.sociatcd policy 

tra1.unas of the late 1970s and early 1980s and after., 

In April 1983, the Shagar:L Adrnin.lstration having exhausted 

its drawing rights on the IMF, began negotiation with the F'un<l 

for an extended credit of $2 bill.ion or more 9 (Rirr11'1ler, "1985). 

ay December 1983 when the Shagari Admin.'i.stration was replaced 

with a milita.ry administration under General Buhari, Nigeria was 

having negligible foreign e.xchange reser\/'es and a highly over

valued currency. Tht~ impor.t regime was extremely restrictive, 

and access to foreign exchange for other purposes was also closely 

controlled.. In particu1ar, Nigeria 0s industrial sectQj:: was 
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adv,:rsely af:fected giv~m its heavy dependence on impo.i:ted inputs. 

A ctrastic reduction in acces:, to foreign exchange for th,ë! 

procurernent of industrial inputs meant that many of them·had to 

make do with less than full capacity utilization~ According to 

okongwu (1986:12) rnanufacti..u:ing activities in Nigeria h,:1.ve 

unwarrantly high import co-efficientst and since imports are 

themselves affected by foreign. exchange suppliesp the manufacturing 

sector would invariably respond to foreign exchélnge level movements. 

Shortly after the Decembec 1983 change of Government, there 

took place, widespread cases of sale of peasant farmlands by a 

number of peasant communities in the Ayamelum sections of the 

OYI Local Government Area of Mambra state .. The peasant farm-

lands were bought by businessmen from outside the peasant locations, 

who subsequently set up la.cge scale farms in place .. 

It was also observed that in the communities where the 

farmlands were bought, some of the peasants px:otested, indicating 

thereby that tllere was hardly a complete consensus on the transfer 

of ownership and control of the land,. 

A preliminary investigation was carried out in respect of 

the observed exchangc of farmlands, to see if it took place in 

other parts of An.ambra state., 'l'he .investigation involvad a tour 

of f01.u; ru.ral Local Gove:cnrnent Areas in. AnarnJ:)Ca Sl:dte, rnunely 

Ikwo, Isi-Uzo~ Ishielu, OYI 9 and uzo-uwani Local Government 

Areas.. Th1:! intention was to find Ol.\t the condl. tion.s of land use 

and transfe.t- in the peasant corrununi.tios in the.se a.ceas bE~twee,1 

1970 and 1989; which to us 1 rep.eesented the periods beforc th<c·: 
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3. 

emergence of the national econornic crisis as well as the period 

of the crisis. A pepculiar observation was made in OYI Local 
Ji . 1:'• •. 1 

Government Area, where a number of large scale farm::; were set 

up on farmlands hitherto used by individual peasants and peasant 

groups. ·rhis Observation suggested some level of. displ:.1cemeut 

of peasants and thus a change in the Pattern of land use. 1rJe 

then felt the neect to find out the reasons for and the dynamics 

of e1is change in the pattern of land use. 

1.1 OBJECTIV~ 01,, STUDY: 

Our attention is tlms now focused on a nwnber of large 

· scale farms established in parts of OYI Local Government A,rea; 

and the interest is to find out the reasons for settiny up the 

farrns as well as the iiCtivities of the farms, and whether such 

reasons and activities are associated with industrial policics 

of Nigeria in the 1980s. The pattern of peasant employment in 

the area under study, before.and after the establishment of the 

farming operations, would also be examined. 

1.2 STATEMENT OF PROBLEM; 

The New Nigerian Industrial Policy, a document that is 

essentially an articulation of the variou.s national indus trial 

objectives of the 1980s, has five major policy objectives 

(Nigeria: Business Guide, 1989/90;58 - 73)o These objectives 

include. 
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( a) 'l'he provision of Greater E:mployment Opportunities 

(b) Increased Export of Manufactured Goods 

4. 

(c) Promotion of Nati.on-Wide Industrial Development through 
Industrial Dispersal 

(d) Improving technological Skills 

Ce) Increased Local Content. 

'l'he policy makers have also projeCt(;;!d a mwnb,er of stcategit~s 

with which they hope to make the industrial sector conforrn to 

the above objectives. 

With respect to the fifth objective above which directly 

relates to our present study and which concerns the production 

of local raw materials for industries, the policy tool or strategy 

consists in finding of suitable local raw materials and the 

promotion of their exploj_tation by indus try,. in terans o:f say 

backward integration. 

Ta.king our conception of policy from Lasswell and Kaplan 

(in Nwosu, 1975: 215), ëiS a program of goals, values and practices, 

t11e can at least say at this point. that Ni.geria 1s Industriëtl Policy 

of the 1980s makes provision for local sourcing of raw materi.als .. 

This policy direction stems, evidently, from the increasing. 

difficulty faced by Nigeria in procuring raw matcrials overseas 

due to shortage of foreign exchange which itself arose out of the 

fact of the fall in oil revenue (Nwala, 1987:111) .. 

Following froni the above the problems confronLing us in the 

pre.sent study and to which we wish to address our mind include; 
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5 .. 

(1) To what extent is the establishment of large scale farms 

in parts of OYI Loca.l Government Area a response to the national 

industridl policy. In other words, were the farms set up with 

the aim of producing ral'1 materials for manufctcturing industries, 

• • and are their activities geared towards that aim 

t2~ Having observed thé1t the farms were set up on lands hitherto 

" 
farmed by peasants, and thus displacing some of the peasants; 

how are the peasants employed now; tha.t is wbat is the nature of 

the economic activities of the peasants after the displacement. 

(3) What are the imj?licat.i.ons of the displacetnt:!nt, and that is in 

terms of whether the displacement is ha,Cmful or benèficL:il to the 

rural economy. 

1:3 SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY; 

We expect that by providing answers to the questions i-n _.9w:;

problem: statement it will be possible to determlne 11,hether the 

new industrial policy of Nigeria, stemwiny as it were, from 

national economic downturn, partia.llarly in tecms of foreign 

exchange scarcity, has had any bearing on the activi ties of 

rnanufa.:t,ir-ing industries. F'urth<::rmore, it ~ill be possible, if 

tin.: 6rlSl·1t::L· to the a.bave is in the positive, to see how sucl1 

industrial activities or activities associated wlth manufacturlng 

industries have affected the economic life of peasants especially 

in the are a under study. It is expected that such :Lnform.:,ti.cn 

l'10Uld b.e invaluable or at leëtst useful to pol .lcy 111c1k.ers l-.ilK, ctre 

interested in manag.ing an economy in the process of indµstr:la:ti~étU.on~ 
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6 .. 

'rhe present study will éilso go a long way to c;:ontributing 

to greater knowledge of the rural societies, which in recent times 

have corne into position of increas~d focus, and in fact have become 

a point of attraction for development research and scholarship 

(Singh 1 1989: 11.) .. 

1:4 LI'rEHATUHE REVIC:W; 

The questions posed in thls study pertains essentially to 

the reasons for the establishment and the activi ties of large 

scale farms in :some peasant locations in Anambra state, with 

particul.ar focu~, on 1/\ihether such 1.'t:!asons and activit.ies are 

associated with nationctl industrial policy of the 1980so Further

more there is the problem of determining the extent to which the 

economic activities of the peasants have been affected by the 

activities of the large scale farms. 

Witlün the Umits of the information: avai.lable to the 

reseaccher, ther,~ is hardly any work that has addressed the above 

question wi th ref erence to the area under s tudy. 

The nearest: attempt at Cdrrying out a related work is that 

of Nwala (1987). With due empirièal investigation he was able to . 

get information on 

( a} the Cos t, Manpower, Research and Development : Olli.:D) ~ primary 

resources and lead time involved in the production of local raw 

materials for a number of manufacturing companies in Nigeria .. 

(b) What the Government can cto to assis t t.he cornpëù·iies invo1ved 

to develop local raw materials; and 
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(c) the issue of how well equipped some of our companies 

are to handle local ravJ rnaterials sourcing strategy. 

His observation and conclusion is that with adequate 

assistance :for the manufacturing sectoc from the Goverrunent, 

some of the raw materials that are currently imported can be 

proctuced 1ocally. 

Our pr~sent s t:udy would perhaps be able to show whether 

the potë!ntiality whi.ch Nwala had identified is now being 

exploited by the manufacturing industries. This is an area tnat 

Nwala•s work did not touch or extcnd to., 

Our first question in the problem s tatement ha.s a1so toudv,:d 

on the place of the national industrial policy on the aè:tivities 

of the large scale farins, and by extension on manufacturing 

industries. In this connection, · one meaningful. work on the nation's 

indus trial policy di1~ect.lo1;1 has bc:en the· report of a. closed-dooJ;: 

forum of the Hesearch Department of the National Instltute for 

Policy and Strategic studies, on. Rcsbructur.ing lü•.:1eria • s Indus trial 

Sector (August 17 and 24, 1984). 

Generally, the Forum reviewed the nature, achievernent and 

proo.lerns or 1ndustrië1l pol.icy in Nigeria since. Independence.. .In 

partlcul:tr, thl:! Forum touched on the futility and vulneràbility 

of Nigeria•s import-::;ubstitution strategy and noted ti1at this 

condition have actua.l~y been exposed by what it ca.lls "current 

· and foreseeable extreme shortaye of foreign çxci,a.nge'' v.:lthout 

which the strategy cannot be effective. The r'orurn ,~as thus E!b1,~ 

to address the issue of the pcospect of the nation °s industcia~ 
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ctevelopment strategI in the liybt of the problem of sca.rcity of 

foreign exchange .. Like Nwala's work earlier referr-ed ta, the 

report of the i.,~ocwn is not able to discuss in reality how the 

actual 0 ctivi.Lies of nanufacturing industries which is the 

concern of ouc prescmt effort .. 

As 'to the subtiequent questions in our problem stati:!H1e11t, 

namely the questions bordering on \11hat became of pe-:\sant::; displac2d 

we find still some other scholarly attempts at exposing the 

conditions of the pe,asantry in interaction with othcr actors in 

the economy of various countries. Ho\11ever • and as shall becornc 

obvious soon, none of the works relates directly to peasa.nt 

locations in OYI Local Government A.Cea, or any peasant groups in 

Anarnbra State for thë1t matter, with reference to their ctisµlacement 

by individual large scale facrns. None of the \>JOrks has also tried 

to examine such peasant problern within the framework of the 

activities of industdal organization with a view ta introducing 

or linklng the issue of industrial policy ta the phenomenon. It 

is to that extent that such works ~e unable to provide answer:s 

to ow: questions and therefore unable to stand in place of ouc 

present efforts. We shall presently look at some of the wor:-ks .. 

Beckman (1977) tries to bring out the meaning of peasantry 

in a prelirninary effort and r.'.;jves on to show the vacious 

conceptualizations of the term.. In the process he associate(i 
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himself w1th a number of opinions expressed on the chanying 

patterns of peasant existence in a number of coun.gries. He 

malces reference to the talk about pë:ét5ëtnts tied as shar"'croppers 

or outgrowers to industrial capital, either directly or throu;ih 

monopolistic trading organizations and credit institutions. He 

talks of rich·µeasants who establish themselves as capitalist 

farmers exp1oiting the labour of (fellow) peasants, as well as 

poor peasants forced t.l) 111eil:l their labour. 

He also accepts a number of conclus.Lons some other scholars 

have reached in the various aspects of peasant studies.. For 

instance, there are opinions that the nec-colonial statc continues 

to serve as vehlcle for the subordination of tl1e peasantry to 

capital accumulation on a world scale; and also that · capital 

seeks to extract export produce, wage labour and wage goods as 

11 cheaply as possible from the peasantry," with the colonial state 

establishlng the institutional conditions for such appropriations. 

One observes that Beckmann is largely theo:cetical and we hope 

that our present study would relate ta it, in the direction of 

trying to subject the conclusions to empirical observation .. In 

other words ours would try to investigate in concrete bë!i::-ms the 

nature of the changes or socio-economic transfo;.'""lllations in vol ving 

the pectsants, especially given a set of_r:~lationships bètween 

peasants and capital. 

Adams (19'77) stud:les peasants in the Senegal Rivec Valley 

and their confrontation with state institutions involved :ln 

the expansion of agricultural production.. He argues tha.t th,e rural 
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development schemes of tt-ie Senega.lese bureaucracy is meant to 

support an export-oriented stcategy of industrialization controlled 

by foreign capital. 

In another devl:!loprnent Coulson (1977) does a survey of 

agrlcul tural polie les in ·ranzania, and exposes the contradictions 

between state development programmes illld the autonomous organizing 

efforts of the pea.sants. 

Bernstein (1977) on his part thinks it is useful to see 

peasants as wage - la.bour equivalents, i.f not as full proletarians. 

His argument stres,3es the role of capital in the •vertical integratlon 1 

of the peasantry through the regulation of ·prüduction and marketing~ 

The essence of his argument is that capJ.tal is the prJ.ncipaL actor 

of the process of subordinating the peasants. 

The foregoing arguments are essentially cla~rn analysis and 

one feels that so much generalizations are tht!re with little 

attempt to get the facts from the peop"!.e inlfolved or the situation 

on i:ne gro1.i.~d.. At best the scholars had endeavoured to explain 

the logic o.t bureau,::ratic rural tra.nsformatlon in terms of the 

logic of international capital. It is not just enough to discuss 

bureaucratie in vol vement in rural tcansforŒation w.i thout s 1;,;c:i.f:,·1n;:_J 

the nature of such invol vement. A sb.ldy of the Lncid~ncE. cf 

oi a natioo•s econqmic policy such as the industdal policy~ ,·:.lth 

particular reference to the rural sector, to us, is an lmi.;ortant 

area of concern, and the sd·1ol21rs referrcd to above have not 

talked about this. 
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Eten() in Nnoli (1981) hctd looked ât the effects of the 

;;_;_..j,;;, _ _;_a,1 i.nctigenization Prograrnwe on the producing masses of 

Nigeria. 'fo an extent the programme was a manifestation of 

aspects of t.11e nation•s policy on industrializati.on. But \vhât 

Eteng did was merely to advance an argument to the eftect tl1dt. 

among other things the Indigenizatl.on Program1ne had mo;,.n t thc1t the 

Ni.gerian state cc,ntrolled by the Nigei:-ian rulin~J clc:..:.:s 1,cu t:ut1,kd to 

promote the 'v.iealth of the nè!tion• as it w-ere, but only by the 

progressive and cumulative decapitalization and lmpoverishment 

of the country •s producing masses. 

As is the case wi th the scholai:·s prevlously referred to in 

this review, t11e above is clearly an attempt to reach conclus1ons 

by mere logic. Our interest is to establish empirical foundation 

to some of the corrunon expectations scholars main tain, about rural 

economy in relation to national socio.:..econornic tendencies .. 

Ak.e (1981) discusses the nature and dynamics of the peasant 

econorny during the colonial era. According to him, ln the colonial 

econorny, capital usect state po'wer to manip .. :late peasant pcoctuctionw 

He notes however 1:hat to a large extent, capitalists did not 

directly control production and tlàe peasant was not separated 

from the means of production. 

Mueller (19B2) ls concerned with the perpetuation of peasant 

households within the context of developing capitalist economies .. 

She makes references to the argument by classical Marxist sciwlars 

who view small-holder· agri01l turnl production a.s a r:ela.tively 

intermittent and unstable phenomenon in the face of a developing 
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capil:,.llst economy. In line \vi th this argument one would fo.c 

instance interprete our earlier observation of loss of control 

of means of production by peasants, as a logicdl process .. 

However, we are not able to ·know from the t-Jork of Muel 1er if 

such a process has got anything to do with industcic1l r~-;licy 

and activities, whid1 is our major area of concer:n. In other 

words, if the demise of household production is inherently 

inevitable and progressive a process, what are the dynamics of 

that pr-ocess; and are such dynamics assocL-Jted with industrial 

policies. 

Bernal (1988) did an analysis of the structural constraints 

faced by African peasdnts and the nature of their·relationship 

to other classes in the societies. Her •s is a case study of the 

Sudan •s Irrigated Schemes. The study shows how · a particulac 

agricultural policy led to the disorganization of a peasant 

economy due to the coersive nature of the Sudanese Agricultural 

Policy. 1'he problem \o1ith 13ernal 's worlc here is that whereas she 

is concerned with agri.cultural policy and the peasantry, we dre 

interested in industrial raw materials policy, the acdvities 

·of industries and the peasantry. 

overton (1988) e,xamines the dynamics of land alienatlon 

land use and mounting land shortage in the Kiambu District of 

' 
Kenya during the first twenty-five years of colonial rule .. In 

Overton•s study land .~ùïenation is perceived as a major feature 

of the colonial systemo In s\1ort, there is a colonial impU.cation 

to the land alienation issue. In the case of the peasant 
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cornmunities in OYI Local Governrnent Area, there are no direct 

colonial feature in the now emcrgiriy pattern of con trol of the 

means of production. Also, there ls no racial question here. 

The lmport.:1nt observation from th.:: review of the li terature 

is that none of them addresses the specific questions in our 

problem s tatement.. The facts available to us indic a te that none 

of the works availa.ble t_1as addressed the issue of the establish

ment of large scale commercial farms in OYI Local Governrnent Area 

or other peasant comrnunities in Am.imbra state fo.c that matter .. 

There is no lcnowledge of an ex:lsting -v1ork that is an outcome 

of on-the-spot investigation of the reasons behind the setting up. 

of large scale commercial farms in parts of Anambra State, and 

the impact of suc:h ë.iCtivit.ies on peasant employment and thei.c 

control of land ü1 the said communities. 

1:5 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK; 

For this study, the Dependency theory will be dPPli•è!d as a 

fra.mework for an,:i,lys ls. The theory seeks to expl ain the celation

sh.ips beb..ieen developed nations and underdeVeloped nations.. 'rhe 

theory states a r.elati.::inship of unequal exchange beb,,.,een tlle two .. 

It holds that crucial economic decisions are tnd.dE~ not by the 

countries that are undercteveloped and thlè!refore requtring develop

ment:, but by foreigners· whose interest,s are alt..iays carefully .s;;t~
guarded (offiong, 1980: 15). 'rtüs ctescribes, to a large exterit, 

the relation.ship bet1veen the developect natl.ons of the world and 

t-h,~ :::0 callE:.::: Jependent nations of tne Thicd worlct.. 1'hece is 

consequently a condi tian of p~.:- 0
.- ct::d ve influence of the 
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cteveloped nations on the economy, pollcies and politlcs of 

the depenctent nations., 

Offiong (1980:15) explain.s that the indications of the 

dependent nature of the economies·of third world nations include 

the growing debts, deteriorating tecms of tracte and balance of 

payments problems, as ··111ell as vulnerability to decision:, made 

by governments and non--governrnental bodies in the rich é:U1d 

powerful nations, by the dependent nations. 

The Dependency theory is able t:.o show thdt many national 

economic polié:ies in tJ1e dependent n~tions are usually dc:si9ned 

in reaction ta conditions brought about in these countries by 

the status of dependency, that is, that such policies and other 

activities are associated ultirnately with the:: Depcnde:ncy syndrome .. 

'rhe impact of the Dependenc:y syndrome on th•::? dornestic 

situation of a dependent nation is further clar.ified by Offiong 

(1980:73) when he points out that the investments of internai 

compradors are geared towarcts activities complementary to 

f oreign indus trial capital. 

Wynia (1978:ix) in a detailed study of the politics of 

Latin .American development, arrnng other efforts, identifies a 

condition of dependency on the part of the Latin Amet:ican 

countries. His work thus establishes the case of dependency 

in the Latin American situation. According to him• the major 

features of the dependcncy situation is the fact thctt Latin 

American states rely heavily on the industrializt~d nations 
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notably the United States of Arnurica, for rn,:1.rkets foc tlvc:lr 

exports and financial capital and technology for trielr dcvelo(>

ment. One could ·add that in addition to financial capital, many 

of the industries in the dependent nr.1.tions being import-substitu

tion industries, derlve their usually semi-processed raw materials 

from the dev2loped nations. 

Etteng (1981) also accepts that there is a.situation of 

d0pendency in Nigeria., He states that: 

the centre-periphery model def1nes the 
structure of the neo-colonialist power 
and the dependency relationship between 
Nigeria and interndtional monopoly capital. 
(in Nnoli, 1981:237). 

Ake (1981:55) ls of the view tha.t; 

an economy is dependent to the extent that 
its position and relations to other economies 
in the international system and the articula
tions of its internal structure make it 
incapable of autocentric developmc:ut. 

Accorcting to him, all the colonial economies of Africa weœ 

heavily dependent by the criteria of this definition .. 

·rhe relevance C>f the Dependency .theory to our pre.sent v,ork: 

can be stated thus. Dependency is first and forernost an economic 

condition which also determines the nature of the society's 

superstructure. It i.s thus logical to hold that :Ln a dependent 

nation, policy options and their implementation would l::1.r.gely 

reflect the dynamics of the dependency situati.on., 

With the theory of Dependency as our framewo.ck, \\r,~ sh,:lll 

be able to determine the foundation or tbe cause of th~>. econom:Lc 

downturn in Nigeria, and therefore the re.rlO te cause of the need 
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for the new Nigerian indu.strial policy. Elsewhere and earlier 

in this worlc we were able to show that the new industrial policy 

in Nigeria came out ia response to real economic problems such as 

a shartage of foreign exchange to procuce mater:Lals that the 

country had hith,~rto had to import from the developed countries 

some' wf· which Nigerian had maintained a relationship of Depenctency 
That 

wi th.. L shortage of foreign exchange and such othc~r related 

economic problems have been part of a natlonal economic crisis 

which scholars have associated with the country •s ctepenctency 

condition. For example Nwolce in (Akindele and Atlë! (eds.), 1988.3) 

has made the point that the market economies and the third world 

are characterized by imperlalism and unèqual ex:change, and that 

as a consequence, the third world is affected by the conditi.on 

in the developed market-economy countries. So that according 

to him, 

the wocld is now undergoing the worst crlsis 
in i ts his tocy, a cris is , which though origi-
na ting in the d~velopcd market-economies, has 
brutally affected third world countrics (includl.ng 
Nigeria) which are now experiencing the sharpest 
economiè deterioratio,r.i in the v.Jhole -post-world 
warrr period. 

NI/Joke •s work is able also to show that in the. cctse of Nigeria, 

not only is the failure of x oil ta continue to sustain irnport.s 

in Nigeria, the basi:, of the Nig~rian economic crisis, but that 

that failure is a fi'.ic:tor of the trends in the economy of the 

?.CbJ?.ncecl .-:,),_!ntrie.s w:Lt.11 wt1ici1 Nigeria mainta.ins a dependency 
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Otber scholars have also generally sl101em in t.heir various 

works, the vital role of oil as a factor in the economic cri.sis 

in Nigeria, and i t is evident frorn such work that oil is a 

critical fctctor in Nigeria's dependency status. such other 

scholars include Rimmer (1985), Schatz(1982) and Akindele (1988). 

If therefore Dependency is é.it the root of Nigcria•s 

economic downturn, and if the new industria.l raw materials policy 

was articu1ated from a proper assessment of the nature of the 

nation•s economic problem at the time of the cri.sis (Nigeria: 

Business Guide 19139/90;58), then .::;.n ctssessrnent of the effects of 

the policy will bEi in the line of investigating the extent of the 

reaches of the Dependency candi tian. In other words, if the 

economic problems in Nigeria is traceable to Dependency, and if 

such economic problems {cri.sis) had informed the new industrial 

raw materials policy, then it can be taken that the fallouts 

from the policy would represent parts of t11e incidence of the 

Dependency condition. 

Nevertheless, inspite of the explanatory potential of the 

Dependency theory·implied in the foregoing, we do recognise that 

the use of the Dependency frame\vark for analysis carries with it 

certain drawbacks. For instance, the theory has the problern of 

using very general concepts to ctescribe large agg.cegation of 

people; a tendency that result.s in sweeping generali2ations about 

economic and politic:al relation.ships (0 1Heac, 1987:505). 
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For some people, using the theory has becorne evcn a mèans 

of •escapism• by which they are ever eager to explain any prob'.l.em 

of the so called dependent nation on dependency, and a solution 

te> such problem on the disma:ni;ling of the relationship of 

dependency. 

For our pw~pose however, the above problern of the theory is 

nullified by the advantage also associated with it. Focst of all, 

the theory has a histo.rl.cal import, in the sense thëtt it tries 

to show the historical dimensions of existing economic/political 

problems. secondly, the theory has dynamic qualities especially 

when seen as painting to the fact that there is an ever present 

dialectical relal:ionship between the economic cum political 

conditions of the so called periphery and those of the centre .. 

This way we · can, for instance, see a particular socio-econonûc 

condition as a manifestation of the whole process of dependency. 

Similarly, issue:, that are brought up by such an cconomic concti tion 

can then·be tracect to the dependency problem. 

Again, one other problem has been associatect with the 

Depenctency theo~y. O •Hear ( 1987; 505) inslsts that the use of 

the theory to explain African economic problem is likely to 

engender attitudes of passivity or at least the denial or dismissal 

of African econornic initiative .. According to heri the theory tends 

to see Africans.more as victims rather than actors in their own 

history. It sugqests the encouragement of a def~atist condition" 

Inspite of the above weakness however, the Dependency theory 

can still be seen to be able to offer a global perspective to 
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national problems in ë1 world that has becorne so integrated by 

modern rneans of communication, and in which it has become 

extremely difficul t for one nation to act wi thout an influence 

from some other nations. 

1;6 HYPOTHESES; 

In respect of the question::; stüted in our problem 

statement, and in the light of the issues r,üsed arid observed 

in the review of literature, we put forward the fol1owing 

hypotheses; 

(1) The large scale facms in parts of OYI L .. G.A., of Anambra 

(2) 

State produce raw materials for rnarn.ifacturiï1g industries., 

The peasants diSplaced· as a result of. the establishment 

of the large sca1e facrns have turned to wage ldbour .. 

( 3) 'rhe dis placement of the peasants has wors8neJ the 

:::~~.:;..::ity of i.:he rurdl economy to sustain itself in 

terms of food production. 

1: 7 TEST OF HYPO'rHt::Sl~S: 

In sLÙ..)jectin•J our hypothesis (1) to test w,:! shall endectvour 

to show why the lar:ge scale farms were set up, and that is whethec 

they were meant to be mere bu9in•=ss ventures meant to produce 

food crops to be consumed by the 01rmers and/or. sol.ci t-.,") or:cLi.11i~ ... -./ 

consumers; or that tht!Y wer1~ set up pucely t:o proàuc:e ün<.i use i;, 

the producers industries and/or sell" to manufacturlng indu~~b::'ies· 

which will use the farm produce as raw rnat.erials. i:,urther.mGre, 

we shall have to k:now who actually buys the proctuce and what 

the buyers do with it., 
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vJe snall conf irü1 t.his hypotl1(,,,is if i t is found that the· 

owners of the farms had set them up to produce for manufacturing 

industries and that identified mè·1nufacturiny in.:.lustries actually 

take up the produce and use theri1 in their factory., 

The test of the hypothesis (1) is goin<J to be doo.e in '' . 1:.iie 

f drms are mere business Vê:nturc:s set U1_) by individu.al::. ~,ho are 

interested in producing food ancl selling to consurners in th0.: 

open mat:ket, and that buyers of tJ1e prodL,J.ce of the facms ar::e 

actually individual ordinary consurners .. 

1'o test the second hypot.hesis we shall have to lcnow whether 

the peasants j_n the comrnunities under study are engaged in the 

same farms they had worked before the setting up of the far:ms. 

If some are found to have lost controJ. of their farmlands, we 

shull find out frorn thern whether such lands are part of the area 

taken up by the large scale farmso f'urthermore, we shall find 

out how they now ,;;arn their living. 

We shall effect confirmation of this hypothesis if the 

peasants in the comrnunities novJ have areas where they lîad hitl,erto, 

farmed, tdken up by the large scale farms; and are now short of 

farrnlan:::!3 Le> work on, and that in addition, they have engaged 

in y1age · 1a))our in the large scale farms or in farms belonging 

not. ta the individual peasant farrner concerned .. 

We shall of course take coçinisance of the rival hypothesis 

sus1gesting that the peasants in the eommunities where the 1a.cge 

scale farms are set up were not displacect in any way as they stiUI 
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find facmlands on which they far.m. 

To test hypothesi.s (2), we shall have to know how the 

peasants procure their staple food f tems now (that is as· at the 

end of 1990), and whethc.r the mode of procuring the items is the 

same as it was before the large scale farms were set up. 

We shall confirm this hypothesis if the i;;easants report 

that they had produce:d their ov,1n staples prior to the setting 

up of the facms, and that now they find some other sources of 

procuring the staples., and thr.1t this is due to the loss of far.-in

lands. 

We note also in this direction the rival hypothesis to 

the effect that lf the es tablishrnent of the large scale farms 

has not caused a displê.icement of the peasants, that food 

production in the peasant economy has not been adversely affected. 

we recognise of course that food production maY also be adversely 

affected due i:o migration ta urban centres by able-bodied men and 

women. 

1:8 METilOD OF RESEAH.CH: 

The test of our hypotheses Shdll involve a great dcal of 

observation and interviews. 

To ascertain the ownership of the large scët.3.E: fai:·ms~ we 

shall interview the opera tors of the fann~:;, and these v.ould be 

the managers of tne facms at the farm sites.. We hav,:é! already 

identified the following farrns in parts of OYI Local Governrnent 

A.rea of A11dn\bra state; 
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NA!vll: OF FARM 

AGRO-AQUATIC FARM:3 

DALGO FARMS 

OLYMPIC FARMS 

SICO FARNS 

AUSTIN F'ARl'JS 

LIFE AGRD-'rt:Cl-1. FAHM 

GMO FAHMS 

RANET FAR1'1S 

'rEMPO F ARMS 

LOCNI'ION 

UMUEJE 

UMUEJE 

Oi'1AS1 

OMASI 

ANAKU 

ANAKU 

Ol"'DR 

ANAKU 

UMUEJE 

22 .. 

To ascertaln. the ·use to which the produce frorn the far1iis · · 

ar.-e put, we shall observe the process of ctisposing the produce 

after the harvest. This will ëtlso involve the ide11tii'icatlon 

u.f i:.i1e crops produced in the farms. The aim here is to find 

out where the crops are sold ::i·~-·1 .~ ...... wnu the buyers ai::-,!., ~ C: a~ ,vell 

as thi? use to which the crops are put by the· buyers. 

With respect to the test of hypotl1eses (2) a.nct (3) WC! 

shall interview a number of peasants in a sample of the pea:;ants 

in the relevant cornmun.ities of OYI Local Government At:"ea,. 'l'he 

interview questions sha.11 be adm:lnistered by a,;::.j.s.t,Jnb,.. 

In the case of byJ..X) IJ1esis (2) if simple 111,ijori ty of the 

peasants la who repoct are a0reed that their farml ::-inds had been 

taken up, and that they now wock for: w,;1,Je or· on rented lands, 

then it shall confirm the hypot:h,.;sis. In th,~ sam~ vein, if sirnpl.e 

majority of the peasanl:s intcrvievJed report: that tl10y no longo:-:~t: 

produce as rnuch of their staples as they had ctone be.fore the: 
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lêù:'ge scô.le farms werE: set up, and that this is b~;;,use they 

do not find enough f~t·,,llcmas to work on; then ~~t:: shall confirm 

hypothesis (3). 

'rhe interVL:!w guide for the intended exercise is shown 

in Appendix A. The questions shall be adroinistered by interview 

assistants and in the local dialect., 

To choose the persans ta be interviewed dlnong the peasants, 

we shall undertake a sample at the level of individuals, the 

details of which shall be dlscussed subsequently. 

In all we have about 4,784 persans in our population, 
an averd,Je of 

made up otL92 per.sons per age grade in all tl'1e villages. in each 

of the communi ties being s tudles.. ·rhe age grades are those whose 

mcrnbers have attained the age of 31 years or more. 

~iven the amol}.nt of resources availc.1ble pèirticularly ln 

tcrrns of time, we have decided to interview a number of persans 

equal to 20 per cent of the population. 'l'his nwnber is roughly 

956 persans, and that becomes the sample. This figure would 

mean about 18 persons ta be interviewed in eacll of our 52 age 

grades. Furthermore, this means that we shall inté!rview 4 persans 

in each age grade in each village in Omor community, 6 persans 

in each age grade in each village in Anakup 6 persons in 

each age grade in each ·village in Omasi, and 9 persans in each· 

age grade in each village in Urnueje .. 

We restate h,ere that the persans to bC:.! chosen frorn each 

age grade in eaclî village would be accordiny to the age, that 

is the eldes t in the age ~..-.ï:iC:e, followed by the· next p<.::r.'::;011, 
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until the number to be interv ie\vC\d in edch age Jt·t1c1e i.n eé-iCh 

village have b·een inb2rviewed. 

Below is a tabular representation of how the inte.cviwees 

cculd be selected from Anwcu cornrnunity used ,:1s an example herea 

ANAKU COMMUNITY 

AGE GRADE: IKENGA UMlJl:::lEAGU Uf'llJRIA 

UDOKA 6 6 6 

OGANANJO 6 6 6 

UWA OFU 6 6 6 

0.MACHI MMANWU 6 6 6 

AKvJASA 6 6 6 

IGBONANWU 6 6 6 

MGBADA BU ANU 6 6 6 

OKPOKE 6 6 6 

ONANNA 6 6 6 

0Gl3AKU 6 6 6 

A!1UOKU 6 6 6 

ODUONYE 6 6 6 

AGBALUBA 6 6 6 

A number of rc:asons inform the natuce and size of our 

sample as shown above. such reasons relate to the rcalities of 

the communities being studieà. 

A preliminary investigation in the conununities w1der sb1dy 

shows that the large scale facms v,rere set up on lands acquired 

from the vci.rious peasant communities.. In thcse communities 

land is usually held by kinship groups Cdlled UMUNNA, on· behc.1lf 
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of-· the vlllage wher.:! the Umunna is locettcd. 11uwev<2r, land is 

used by all peasanb;, even thouyh those who use land thdt 1..ielongs 

to villages other than their own may do so on o:rntra.ct. 

It is therefor:e being accepted that the issue of peasant 

employment for instëince is an issue that concerr:s all the peasants 

in the various comrnun.i.tles irrespective of their harnlets or 

kingroups. 'fhus we intend to scek the views of all peasants in 

the communities where the large scale farms are set up. However, 

since the nurnber of villages and communities is much and the 

population large, we have to sample.· 

From our pre1iminary investigation, it was found also tha.t 

the farms, that is, the large sc;:alc farms, ace cancentrated in 

four communities in the Ayamelum sections of OYI Local Governrnent 

Area. The comrnunities are Anaku, Omasi, omoc, and Umueje .. In 

this communities, peasant agriculture is the foundation of the 

econo1Uy. Virtually all the people are involved ln it.. As such 

the probability is high tl1at an individual founct (interv.iewed) 

can easily represent a peasant farmer.' 

Each of the communities is made up of a numbc:?.r of villages. 

We decided to identify all the age groups in·each community, from 

the age of 31 and abqve. ·rhe age ·of 31 ·1s randomly pickcd, 

although from observation it is known tllat nk:n :ln the concerncd 

cornmunities begin ta set up their own familles rrom about that 

age, and ace th,::.r-~fore bette.c able to appreciate t.tieir rural 

economyo 

VJe havi:! also observed that Lilld is httld by men in these 
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communlties. Consequently farrnland is ldentified with men. We 

decided therefore to interview the men only, and the individuals 

shall be chosen on the basis of age: ag(3 being an objective 

phenomenon .. 

In specific terms the following population and sample 

tacts have beèn desiyn.ated. 

The four cornmunltles are listed below: 

NAM!:: OF COMMUNITY 

ANAKU 

OHASI 

OMOH 

UMUEJE 

VILLAGJ::.:; 

IKENGA 
UMUE:ZEAGU 
UMURIA 

UMUATA 
UGBE:NE 
OBUNOFIA 

AKANA'l'OR 
AMAIKWE 
ATURIA 
ORENJA 

AMAOLI 
UMUOKE 

The age grades j_n the cornmunitJ.es are listed belo·,.,.,. 

Note that the age grade is d community-wide group ... Also the average 

age of members of an age,gi:-ade is two·years·-ctifferent fcom the 

average age of the mEmbers of the next age_grade~ 

Hert:~ the first age grad•:! ln edch corruiltUlity, d.S 11!;; l:ed 

bel0\\1 1 has an average agè of 31. 

of the members of th,~ Udoko age g.cade in Anaku, shown belo1,-.r, wc:.ce 

born in 1.'.:l::>jj, and are on the averag·e' , 31 years l_n 1990. 
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ANAl<\J. COMMU!H'rY 

UDOKA 

OGANANJO 

UWA OFU 

AK\tJASA 

IGBONANWU 

MGf3@.,4\. BU ANU 

OKPOKE 

OKANNA 

OGBAKU 

AMUOKU 

ODUONYE: 

AGBAL}1-LIA 

OMOR COMMUNI'rY 

IGWEBIKE 

NJIKOKA 

OGANIRU 

OGANANJO 

AKWASA 

ORUBA 

AMAKAEKWU 

EGBENOBA 

OLIOKU I. 

OLIOKU 2. 

OLIOKU 3. 

OK1vOl-'!MA 1 .. 

OKvJOMNA 2 • 

OGBANERI 

OMA.Sl CüMMUNI'l'Y 

IGvJSl3IIŒ 

OGANIRU 

UOOKA 

OGANA!-.JJO 

EBE EGO 

EBl~ A'fA 

E!:3I:; MMANWU 

OGUNAYO 

EBE AGU 

AGBALA 

IRU UGO 

OGU ONYf: 

AGSALUBA 

OCHO OGWU 

UMUS.JE COMMUIH'l"l 

EBE MMAN~\IU 

ELIS AGU 

MMUOKU 

MGBADA l:llJ ANU 

ODUONYE 

OLIMGBA 

IRU UGO 

UMUOCHIOGWU 

IGBOELI 

OKPATU 

MADUNEYI 

27. 
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rt is not µos~;ible to get dt the total nwnber of per.sons 

in each age grade in e.ach village, or coi"rununlty, but a sample 

of few age gradr~s in Omor (the most populous of th,:? cor.1munities) 

was taken. The Igwebike a:Je grade in Akana.tor v.lllc1ge for 

instance has 50 members. At Aturia they are 36. At Amikwe 

they are 40, and at Orenja they ace 48 in nwnber. This gives 

a total of 174 persons in this age grade in the whole community., 

At Anaku \vhich is smaller in size than Ornor, but lacger 

or more populous than cach of the other two communities, the 

UDOKA age grade (equ.lvalent of Omor 1s Igv,1ebike aJ8 grade) has 

some 98 m,;lmbers from the three villages,. At Omasi, the first 

age grade in the li.::;t, namely Igwcbike hctS about 51 members. 

At Umueje, the figure \-Je got was for the lvJADUN8YI agr:! grctde 0 

This age grade has 4.2 members. 

We took an average of the fouc age grades from thl:! four 

co11ununities so as to estimate the aVt::!ragc size of an age grade. 

·rhis is found to be an average of 92 persans in an age grade 

in a community. 

It i.s the contention here that since the information. beirig 

expected from the intecviewees concerns not just what they do, 

but also what they observe and know about thc:ir envi.ronment 

and Society; they ti1e intervlewees would be able to report 

and provide enough informatL.:n. f.ui our exerc.ise.. They wc,ulû 

not ,,1,l/ ::;ay foL- instance ~,A1e.1..·e they ace ernployed but \·1here 

their fellow villagers are em;:iloyed. InformaU.on from the 

interviewed \-.Ould of course be supplcrn0nted wl th infor111ati.on 

frorn personal observation of the rcsea.rd1er an::i hi!:; assistant:~ .. 
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2:1 ANTE:CE:Ol::Nrs Of' 'rHL:: INDUS'rfUAL POLICY; 
THE NA'l'IOi'JAL ECONOMIC CR.ISIS 

29. 

The national industri.al policy of Nigeria of the 1980s 

i s contained in a clocument published by the · 1:'edet'al Minis try 

of Industries, Abu)a, in 1988~
1

) 'rhe contents of th,:: document 

is essentinlly an artic:uls.t:L:-,n i.;11_ 1:nc: var:ious nath:n.cil industri.al 

ol..Jju_:U.vc::, of the 1980ti. 

It is the contention tha.t tlh! provisions of th<:.: J:-iol:i.cy(
2

~ 

wei::-e informed by the reality of the Nation•s economic condition 

as obtained at the beginning of the 1980s and with.ln., 'l'hat 

conditi.on then was not differcnt in char~1c:ter f:i:.c,,;, th0 c,:;1,,.i.LU.un 

that obtained also from the late 1970s, a period 9,:ne.cctlly a(_Jreed 

to be the beginning of a national econornlc crisis in Nigecia· 

( Rinuner, 1985), ( Schatz, 1982). 

Rimmer (1985;435 - 446) explùins tha.t by l:hé: late 19'/0s, 

fluctuatiori.s i.n oil prices (then proviJlug over 90 percent of 

Nigeria•s export earnings) had started to cause destabilization 

of public revenue, and activities that dependccl on public 

spending. That d01,m\,.,a.rd fluctuation according to Rimrner vias 

instrumental to a national econornic crisis and th(: associated 

policy trnumas of the late 1970s and early 1980s, and beyond. 

The cri ticéil elemen t of this cd.sis was the shortage in fo.ceign 

exchange reserve. Rimmer notes that by 1983 Nigeria was hüving 

ncgligible foreign exuhange resecves and a highly ov2r-valued 

cucrency; so much so that the import regime bec,uoe extcemely 

resttictive 1 and ac:cess to forcLy, exchange \,,Jas closely contr.olled. 
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Ultimately, many industries requirlng forcign exchange for 

imports were forced ta less than full capacity utilization .. 

Schatz (1982;33 - 42) has also traced the impact of oil 

as a factor ln the performance of the Nigerian economy since 

the OPEC oil price increases of 1973 - 74., Following the oil 
price incrcases, there Wi:iS an increase :Ln oil 
revenue for Nigeria and the associated incrcase in real Gross 

Domestic P.roduct (GDP) at about 1973. By 1978 oi.1 beca.me the 

major source of foreign exchange. Schcttz shows that although 

foreign exchange receipts from o.ll increased, resul ting then 

in a huge balance-of-paymen.t surplus at about ,1974, for.:!ign 

exchange expenditw:e soon caughl:_ U[J and by 1976 Nigeria had 

started experiencing the first of a series of growing, large 

balanCE.'-of-paymen ts defici ts .. 

Rinuner ( 198§) also made the point that U1e cd.sis carne to 

ct l1cë1d early in April 1983, when the ~hagari Administi.·ation 

;~;::;.-.-i~; .::;...:hai..1.co LeJ i t:s drawing rights on the IMF, began nego tL,.,-
o f . 

tian wlt.l1 thl! F'UND for an extended credit/U.S $2 billion or more. 

When the 13uhari regime came up, it attempted to deal with the 

problem by reducing public spc:!nding and current commltment of 

foreign exchange. A highlight of the BUhari mcasnL·cs vJci:s the 

substantial devaluation of the national currency (by cihout 

60 per cent). 

Okongwu ( 1986: 12) accepts tha t there ~vas an economic 

crisis in Nigeria and that it becarne evident in the early 

1980s. He associab~s the problem to what he calls •oil syndrornei 

!le also identifies 
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•cteclinlng as \·1c·11 ,Js fl .... :...:tuating receipts frcrn crude oil sales' 

dS bc·lng pai:-t of or index of tlk economic crisis in Nigeria in 

the 1980s. 

The crisis point, evidc:ntly, was an unde.t's tandaole out:coni<'.: 

of the way Nigeria I s for·eign exchange earnin1J.s fi:-om oil was 

managed by political leaders, from the late 1970.s L,: eë.cly l::li-30s. 

What happened in Nigeria then is explicdble by the 

position of Bevan:, et al (1989) to the effect thctt foreign 

exchange controls ( as was tradi tional in Nigeria before th.::! 

Structural Adjustment Programrne of the later 1980s) make the 

private investrnenL of boom income inefficient by causlng it to 

be undertaken too rapldly... In Nigeria, according t.o this direction, 

the boom induced a massive increase in public expenditure, far 

in axcess of the increase in public re.venue. 'rhe net effect 

on capital formation became negative because the fiscal response 

exacerbates the .rise in the .relative price of non-t.raded capital 

goods, and because resources ai:-e 
1
preempted for governnent 

consumption .. 

'rhe continuing deficit in Nigeria 1 s balance of pay1llE!nts 

necessitated a number of policy directions with respect to 

the monetary and fiscal system. Given the then domestic capital 

market and a.ssoclated limited possibilities for ctornestic borrowing; 

extmal bar.rowing became an appealing option.. That explains 

the Shagari Adrninistration•s negotiation with the IM.F' for an 

extended credit (Fischer and Easterly, 1990) 0 
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Thus the economic c:cisis in Nigeria was frum all indications 

founded on the foreign exchang8 problern fhe country .faced after 

the collapsè of oil prices. The siynificance of thn.foreign 

exchange problem rests on the ·fact th.:1t Nigeria imports a lot. 

The excessive irnports are paid for with foreign exchange edrnings 

of the country; so that a fall in fo.celgn exchangc earninqs wlth 

persistent tügh lc=V·=:l of imports, is d cl,2ar indiccttion of the 

gravity of the problem. · 

The cri.sis was manife~:; ti.;d in vdr:ious ways, including 

unemployment, inflation, external debts rise, balance of trade 

and balance of p,:iyments problems, etc .. 

With respect to inflation, 'fable 1 shows the nature of this 

prublem over the peri:)d,- 1981 - 1985. 'fhe table shows th,:: co11rposite 

comsume1.~ price index - combined ( Rue al and urbc1n centres) • Ely 

1975, thi:: index wa:, 100. The index rose to 247 in 1981.. It 

sut~~~u~ntly moved to 267 b1 1982, 328 ln 1983, 4~8 in 1984, 

and 485 in 1985. 

The employment si tuë-1tion on lts part is repretien ted in 

·rab le 2, which shows the persans ernployed in manuf ëtC turi,1<.J 

industry over the period 1977 to 1983. On the whole the totü 

employed in this si,:ctor s~arted falling from 1981 after a ri.se 

from 294,245 in 19EIO to 448 11 679 ln 1981. dy 1~iU2, the iL>:..c,:c, 

has fallen to 249,132, ctnd ev~11 to 233,S'/8 ln 1983., 

The balance of payment problem \-JaS critlcal ducing thC!' 

period of crisls. Table 3 shows in detalls tl1e conjition of 

this aspect of the ec:ono,oy. In particular, item 14 indicatc:;; 
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the for-eign exchange assets of the country beb·1een 1981 and 

1985 .. Whereas in 1981, the crectit was overN4 billion and the 

dcbit was about »1.2 billion, the respective figures for 19êJ4 

was NO. 7 billion credit and »1.08 billion debit. By 1985 

credi t had f allen to 1..0. 5 billion and the debi t had ris en to 

Nl.14 billion. 

The economic downturn was indicated also by the countcy•s 

tracte balance between 1984 and 19880 Thei:e was a continuing 

rise in the value or merchandis8 imports from 1979 up to 1981. 

By 1979 the value was about J>t6.2 billion.. It was N8.2 billion 

in 1980, and ii12.6 billlon by 1981. It began to fall or drop 

frorn 1982 when it becamo2: ino.1 billion. In 1983 it had fallen 

drastically to N6.5 billion, and further ta *1a5 billion in 

1984. Table 4 contains detailed information on this. · 

we had earlier noted the important position imports 

occupy in the economy of Nigeria. It is to be noted that the 

f 911 in imports was not because domestic production \vas cxpand.ing 

in equal' proportion.. Table 5 actually sho111s that the GDP was 

declining over the same period. In 1980 the GDP was N31.5 billionw 

It fell .to "'28.,9 billion in 1981, and then to N27.9 billion in 

1982. By 1983 it had fallen to N26.2 billion, and further down 

to U24 .. 8 billion in 1984. 

An implication of the foregoing is that Nigeria had 

had to reduce the importation of goods becau$e the country could 
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no longer afford to pay for such imports.. At least the irronediate 

outcom2 of such a condition was inflation. 'l'lÜs was shown in 

Table 1 earlier on. Beyord inflati.on ho111ever » certain econornic 

activities that t:-elie:d much on imports were adversely affected. 

Table 6 shows the pos;ition of impor:ted matt;;.dals including 

certain raw materials~ Item 2 sho1o/S the f.igures for crude 

materials including a numbei:- of raw mater.lals used by manufacturing 

industcies. There \\léLS a steady fail in the value of imports of 

this items, from 1981 to 1984. 

In 1981 the value of imports of these items was N218 billion 

or more. In 1982 it fell to. N207.2 billion, and fell further to 

N204.3 billion in 1983.. It went Still down to N187.5 billion 

in 1984. rt is possi.ble that the relaxation of conf.i:01s ova'r' 
the import systems WëtS insb::umental to the rise of the value 

of the imports of the items to N274.8 billion in 1985., 'J:his 

increase does nat seE::m to have been sustctined up to the end of 

the decacte, because as is sho11n in l'able 7, the allocation of 

foreign exchange for imports of raw materials fell from US· $1 .. 289· 

billion in 1988 to U.S $1.163 billion in 1989., It is also not 

as if at this time, àornestic production of sor11e of the industrial 

raw materials had been boosted to such an extent that importa-

tion has become less necessary. •rable 8 shows that producti.on 

of certain crops used dS raw mate.i:ials by food prc:cessing 

industries, such as maize, '-'iheat, miliet, sors1hum, had declined 
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over the period 19füj to 1987. Sstimated output of mai~e fell 

from alJOut 1.3 nLlll.Lon tonnes in 1986 to 1.,2 million tonne, in 

1987 • For millet, the figure. fell f:com 4.1 million tomil!:3 1.n 

1986 to 3.9 million tonnes in 1987. The figures for sorghum 

are 5.4 million tonnes in 1986 to 5.1 million tonnes in 1987., 

Generally, Nigeri.a I s imports :naild.:.a.in0d a steaùy decline 

throughout the d2cade. This is shown in 'fable 9 where figLires 

were 1'1112. 7 billion in 1981, N10. 7 billion in 1982, NB, 9 billion 

in 1983 1 N7.2 billion in 1984, ,"7.1 billion in 1985, and N5 .. 9 

billion in 1986.. Witl1in this period, the.ce were fluctuations in 

the output of manufacturi~g industries.. Table 10 shows th•.?; 

nature of such fluctuations .. 

The foregoinçJ represents the background to the new 

Nigerian Industrial Policy published in 19138, a document which 

represents the main thrust of government •s steps towctt·ds indus trial 

development given the realities of the nation is ,~eonomic problerns 

since the collaps(~ of oil prices in the later part of the 1970s .. 

'l'he obvious position in the preceeding analysis is that certain 

econ.omic realities had emer(_)ed in Nigeria within the period 

necessitating ther,:,on certain policy measures not only in the 

industrial sector ·which is of mdjor concern to us here, but tn 

other sectors of the economy and society at lê:ît'ÇJc:. 'rhe argument 

is being advanced here that the new Nigerian Industr:Lal policy 

is borne out of the reali ty of an economic cri sis in J:üg'0r.'.Î..;i,. 

'fhe nature p;f such a crisis is a.s r~presçnteq .in and ana11:{sed 

wi th the tables~ earlier on .. 
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\'litbin the conb::::xl: of this econorruc candi. t:Jon, one can 

unders i:ano wny the pcoblerns of the manifactucing sector have 

often been attrll;uted to the decline in the country•s foreign 

exchange earnings espec:Lally in the early 1980s., Then, the 

high import dependence of the m:mufactu.cing sector becarne a 

serious liéibility en tJ-w economy. It thus becaine cl.eo.r: hklt 

d i..'estructuring of· the manufacturing sector ~"as cequired, anci 

to cope with the problerns of this sector and thl, econorny in 

general, Nigeria embarked on a Structural Adjusbnent J:'rograrnme 

(SAP) in July, 1986. With the introduction of SAP it beca.rne 

necessary for a government re-appraisâl of the regulatory 

environment, the structure of pro jectton for locdl indust.d.es 

h k fi 
. (1) 

and t e pac age o ncen ti ves. 

A report of a closed-door Forum of the Hescarch Depart.

ment of the National Institute for Policy arid Strat:cgic studies 

(NIPSS) on Restructurinç1 Nigeria •s Indus trial Sect0r (August 17, 

and 24, 1984) also provldes some information on th:'.! backgt~ound 

_to the cucrent national indus trial poJ:icy. Of part:i.cu1c.1r 

significance was the Forum•s expression of misgivings concerning 

Nigcria•s esthwhile industrial strategy of import-substitutLon~ 

The Forum is of the view that the strategy was becomtng futile 

given the •current and foreseeable extreme shortagc of foreign 

exchange without which the strategy cannot be effective .. 

The Forum had recommended then a stcategy of what it calls 

11 import-displacement11 by which it is hoped, a proccss of enhancin9 

loc:cil value addeâ, sti.mulating the development of horne-gro~-m and 
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modified or adaptive.technologyP and minimizi.ng the off-shoce 

cost of rnanufacturing, could be effoc~ed .. 

It is evident from the foregoing that policy makers in 

Nigeria were aware of the pcoblem.s associated ~..iith an indust:ci.al 

sector that relied on fûreign irnputs at a time of rapid fall in 

foreign exchange earnin,;is .. 

Also Binswanger ( 1989) has [Jrovided some theoretical 

ideas that could throw light on the béisis of the new indus trial 

policy of Nigeria. Accorcl,ing to him, the coce of structucal 

d ,i t . . ( bt . d . . . f 986) <2 ) a ~ustmen po11.c1.es as o aine in Nigeria ·rom 1 , 

consists of elimination of ovec-valued exchange rate, reduction 

in industrial protectioQ..i_ âl1d fiscal austerity. certain 

specific agricultural measures include among others, reduction 

of subsidies to producers. It is to be expected i:herefore, in 

the above direction, that pact of the effects of the progrë1nlll:'e 

in Nigeria would be to spur indu,str:-ies ta look inwanls to sourc(-: 

their imputs. 'rhis could accur in ·two ways. l•'irst, the previous 

situation of gavernrrent subsidies to producers has been able ta 

make it possible for government ta influence the price of 

. 1 d"ti <3 > d t· b .. agricultura eammo 1.· es. A re·uc·ion in such su·sidies 

(and therefore governm:~nt influence) no\v "'°uld lead to greater 

freedorn of practuceras to allow Uieir pi:-ices ta r2flect the murkc t 

si tua tian. Ordinarily this would lead ta high cast.s of 1nputs 

foc indusb:ies who use pr,)duce as mputs, and rnany of thcm may 

.. 
cansider it more profitable to invest directly or indirectly 
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in agriculture. rrhis line of tlioll•Jht could lni'l ucnce t111:: 

rectsoning of i.ndustrial policy makers in fctshioning out an 

:Lndustridl policy. 

Secondly 1 i t is not difficul t to obsc:rve tha t the real 

situation. for those industJ:ies using irnpocted agricultural 

products, example floor mills, is akio to the arguuent of 

BinSWdl'lger. (1989:240) to the effect that ct~, exchange rate 

rises (in the adji..1stment process), agric:ultul:'ù.l irnpor.ts becan1e 

more expensive and falL\' As is understanddble one of two 

conditions w0uld normally emcrge, viz higher co.:;t of production 

for indus tries, or a :ceduction in capaci ty utilizàti. on.. ·rhe 

possibility i;:; also there foc both a raduced capacity uti.lLz<1ti.on 

and an lncrease in cost of. production to occur:-., Many would 

expect to see an equation betwe1.m reduced capacity utili.:;ation 

and reduced domestic dema.nJ which cornes with other aspecb; of 

structural adjustnii.:nt such as fiscal austerity. Again indust.t·h:s 

may be made to look inwards in reaction to the above diff:Lculties 

associated with imports .. 

It is to be exp~cted frorn the foregoing that if the reality 

oi: the industrial sector was to be the basis of a nat.LoiuL r,cJ.i,:;y 

(and we think it should be so), U-ten the New Nigei:-ia Industr.i .:11 

Policy w0uld have had t:o take at least t1-10 things into considen.t-

tion. They are first, the near acub~ short.age of for.eign exchangu 

for the procurement of indus trial :Lmput!3, and secondly the: ver:-y 

fact cif using a disproportionate amount of availabh: foreign 
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exchange for the purchase ot j_ndustcidl raw mdtGrials.. To 

bring_about the end of the second condition above, would inva-

.ciably mean a step further in the direct.ion of economic self

reliance. One is wont: to think that Nigerian Policy maker:s 

are not oblivious of the dbove facts. 

2: 2 PROVISIONS OF 'l'HE NE:1J NA'rIONAL INDUSTRIAL POLICY: 

l'he new Nigeria.n Industcial Policy hàs fivé major.- policy 

1 - i - i 1·1(4 ). o )Ject ves. The . ne uc e , -

( 'l) The provision of Greater Employ1rent Opportuni.Uc:s. 

(2) Increased Exµort of Më.mufactured Goods. 

(3) r'.L"urn<Jtion ot Nation-wide Industrial Development through 
Indus tci al Dis pe:rs al. 

( 5) Incre.:1.:;c.J Lucal Content. 

The authors of the policy are convlnce:!d that the abov2 

objectives, when achieved, \tKJUld ultimately lcad to an accelerateJ 

pace of industrial developm~nt in Nigeria, through i:.h2 incr:ed~;e 

of the contribution of. the manufacturin,:i sec;tor to the Gr.03.s 

Dornestic ~roduct. 

1'he policy malcers ha.ve also projected a nu111ber of strateyi.;:;s 

1-Jith wlüch they hope to make_ the indus trial sector conform to 

the above objectives. 

With respect to the first objective, narnely the prov lsion 

of greater employment opportunities, the major policy tool would 

consist in the promoUon of small scale industri2s~ Specifically, 
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promotion of small sc,Jle lnJustries would be effected through 

the establishment of Small Scalê Industries Corporation which 

·will function to co-ordinate the acU.vitie:; bt' tl,e .Snmll Scale 

enterpr:ises. 1'he Corporation i-.t0uld be responsible for the 

development of policies and programmes for small se ale indus tries P 

provision of extension services, meeting of training needs of 

srnall scale indus tries, pl:.'ovision of technical and management 

assistance, and provision of _faciliLies for credit delivery .. 

The policy tool with respect to the second policy objective, 

ie increased export of manufactured goods, will consist in ma.king 

Nigerian experts more cornpetitiva internationally ë:l.11d export 

activities more profitable for industrialists by measuring up 

to .internc1tional standards and aggref:isive marketing. 

On _the promotion of nation-,.Jide Industr.ial Developrnent 

through rnctustrial dispersal which objective is aimed at 

discouraging over-concentration of industr:-lcs in a few indu.stcial 

centres; the policy foi:-rnulators ai:-e of the view tl1c1t throu<jh 

variou.s incentives which include a progca1(llne of industrial layouts 

and craft villages, developmcnt, ttw governrnent would be a!Jle 

to make all areas attractive to ne\" .investment. 

As regards the object.i ve of improving 1'echnological .sk:ills, 

the tools v.Quld be part and parcel of the quality- and avallé!bili.ty 

of technical education and ,indu:;; trù1l trair~in(_J as wc:11. as the 

cor.tent and level of industrial rlë!sea.cch being ·unde.ct.:1lcen in 

the nation•s industries .:1nd research institutes .. 
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With respect to the fifth anci final obj,:!ctiv,~, namely 

increased local content, an objc~ctive whose achi.cvement would 

corne about through increased use of local raw mate:ictls and 

fur:ther backward integration by existing and nevJ industries; thl:! 

policy tool would con.sist in finding of suitable local raw 

materials and promoting thcür exploitation by industry .. 

Our present effort ah, àn,üysing the impact of the 

industrial activities on the peas21nt sector in Nigeria, ·is to 

all intents and purposes closely associ.ated with this lë1st 

policy objective. 

Obviously the industrL:ü policy under review here intends 

to effect irlcreased u.se of local rr.iw materials and further back-

ward integration by existing and new industries.. In this di.rection 

industrles are expectecl to turn to local sources for their raw 

materials instead of the es twhile candi tion of importation of 

ravi matericüs. Such an inward louking effort \,0Uld not only 

mean that the said ir~dustries would look for the raw matcrials 

to buy here at home, but would al.sa try to produce .su.ch raw 

materials themselves. That is the dimension referrlé!d to as 

backvJard integration. 

It is important to observe that the sedrch for raw 

materials at home or tbe attempt ta produce them by industries 

themselves does not preceed the identification of the suitablc: 

raw materials. Industries do idcntify the suitable raw materii:üs 

before they go on to buy them or to set up subsidiaries to 
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produce thorn from local sot..u~ces. The New Nigeria Industrlal 

Pollcy provides for the Raw Matcr:l.als Research and Development 

Council, the responsiblJ.ity for allocating resources for research 

ond development of identified raw materials. 

The most important· implication of the foregoing to our 

rcsearch objective here ls l:hat we have tried to establish that 

Nigeria's industrial policy of the perlod under study adequately 

provides for local sourcing of raw mated.als by manufactui:-ing 

industries. · 

Elsewhere, we have been able to observe that not only 

have industries responded to the new poU.cy direction, but th::1.t 

they have also done so to, élmong otl1,~r reasons, help Nigeria to 

reducc the amount of foreign exchangc? expended on irnport.:ition o:f 

raw matet:'ials from overseas. For instance, it has been noted that 

a cereél.l conversion plant being built by Cadbury, a lead:lng 

confectlonP.ry manufactur:i.ng industry ln Nigeria, would save· 

Nigeria ab.out N100 million ye.=irly in foreign exchange. (S) 

The Cadbury pl;:mt is designed to eonvert local cereals into a 

stnndarcl condition so that they could be usecl to manufacture 

certain confectioneries , . ..,hich had h:i.therto becn manufactured 

using foreign raw m,:'lterials .. 

It is also like the:~ important voices in the industt:'ial 

sector hëlve al lied themselves wi th tt11=! local sour.d.ng of raw 

materials· provision of the :Lndustdal policy.. Chizea (1989) is 

convinced for instanc(} that, as félr as the industrial scene in 

Nigeri.=i is concerned, the future belongs to those manufaéturing 
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concerns that are in a po:.;l lion to source a sizeable portion of 

th,ür inputs 1ocally 3nd thereby less dependent on the dwindling 

foreign cxchangr->. rc-~srnirces of the ,-:.:.:.uui:r:y (for the importation 

of tlieir: in,)uts). He also observes that there has been improve-

ment in the supply of sc>me local inputs to a nurnber of manufactucing 
~ . . 

industries. This later ob::;ervation is also supported by the 

Central Bank of Niger.La• s qu1,1rterly surveys of _the Nigeri.an 

(6) 
economy. The surveys suggest that there has been s~,mc 

modest improvement in the supply of local raw ma.terials of 

agricultural origin to domestic industries. The CBN report 

notes that the progress in the direction of local sourcing cf 

raw materials appears to be in keeping with the objectives of 

government economic procJrammes which had envisagecl that local 

industries would either go into direct. production of these 

raw materials or orgmüme. local producers to provide their 

supplies. The report concludes that a reasonable measure of 

rbackward integration has been attained. 

More information on the condition of local sourcing of 

raw materials by manufactucing industries in Nigeria can be 

found in Nwala (1987:11 - 116). In a work done with a reason-

able amount of ernpicical investigation, he examines th,= cost, 

manpower, research and developrnent (R & D), prlmary resources 

and lead time involved :ln the productton of local raw materlal!::i. 

He also looks at what the governrnent can do to assist cornpanies 

to develop local raw mëiterials; and finally examines the issue 

of how well equipl)ed some of our companies are to harnlle local 
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raw materials sourclng strat,~yy. 

He was able ta show frbin his s tudy of a number of manu-

!f acturing companies in Nigerid tlwt some of the raw materials 

that are currently imported cctn be produced locally, and that in 

faci: quite a nurnber of the companies ha.ve already tak.en steps to 

source their ra\" rn;.-,i·r>ri ,.1 s loc,:i.11::-·.. rie made som,2 recomrnendations on 

how th.:1 publ i.e ag,::mcies ant.i thci governrnent could assist the companies 

to rrova furthcr in the direction of increased sourcing of raw 

materials locally. rn s;;iecific reference to agro-based manu

facturing industries, N1vala asks that :;;uch companles should be 

raw ma.terials; and that further on in this direction the proce:3;;; 

of acquisition of land for largc-scale agricul turc:, and documen

tation of legal titles to land and bu.ilding~ shou].d be ~iimpli.fied. 

Having thus established at this point that local sour:cing 

of raw materials is a major direction in Nigeria•s new Industrial 

Policy, and that a numbt~r of manufactu:cing organizations have 

actually responded positively to this policy requirement, we 

shall go on to look at the si,tuation in the communities that we 

wish to study_with a view to finding out if the large-scale 

ag:cicultural ventures we had located are in any way involvê!d in 

the attempt to source indus tcial raw materials locally; and also 

what the impact 0f theil: activities have been on the peasant 

farmers in such conununities .. 
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N O 'l' 1:: .S 

1.-. See National Assoc:ictt:i.on of Chdiitbcrs of Cornrnerce, 
Industries, Mines and Ag:ciculture (NACCIMA) Factbook, 
'1990. u. 

CC\ 
JLl}e 

2. 'rhcé! StrucL.ti_-,;,1 Aùjustment Progr.:1mme in Nig1.;ria was 
introduced in 1986. 

3. Farmers involved :Ln the various H.iver Basin Devcüopment 
Aut:hori ties,. were said to be heavily suhs:Ldizcd .. 

4. See NigerL:i.; Busine::;~ Guide 1989/90. A puul.i.cati.:.Hi 
of ICON Limited (Merchant Bankers)o 

s. Guardian (Newspap<:!r, Sunday 23rd Septernber, 1990, l' .. A17 .. 

6. See Central Bc.ink of Nigeria: Economie and FinancJ.al 
Review, Vol. 27, No. 4, nec. 19B9, P. 38. 
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--·------------

Beverages and Tobacco 

Textiles 

Leather and Leather Proàuc 

·Wood and· Wood Products 

Paper -and Paper -Products 

W Medicine, Cosmetics and 
.'I'oiletrj.es 

Other Ch~mical Products 

Rubber and Plastic Proàuct. 

Electrical Proàucts 

Others 

Total 

.: i 
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A. L\fl'ORTS 710.4 J.C"Ç I J 

: ' ) [:x;umial S<c,or- 509.3 2.:•u 

( i) lùw M.uer.ala 276.8 t.:S'l.3 

,:ïi) M.ac:bioery SpllC Puu and d:d· 132.5 951.7 

._:, Aç,cultun.1 S=or 1.1 !LO 
·,) Fuwl>cd Goods- 194.8 !14.9 

(i) Food H.I 1!0.1 

(h) Moarr V clùclcs .. 
tliü<~~ 1<7. 7 84.8 

, 4)ûpia.l Goods 4.6 IJ.9 

8. iHYTSIBLES n.1 J1!J.4 

(i) Educatioo- 3.5 1'.6 

\a) Penonal Hom: R=iamce H .:n.l 

, • Îl) Airliœ Ranr.t2,,c:e 17.0 RI 
~v) îri'Yels 18TA ~ Sinincu f"-.d1'l 7.9 67.9 

(v) ~-lruuru,œ -t.9 ,~.9 

,vi) Contnct 8.0 no 
\Yu1 Aircnft b.11: 111d 

M.aintemnceFee 2.9 16 , 

! Y;Ü) Shi('l'in1 v~, •nd 

CJune, & ,\wa. u 9.6 

c<) lnvcsnncnt lncome 
Profit ,at,IJ diwi,:ndl 4 . .:S !U 

ta) Rcpauw,on o( C,piw 
s;J ()u)Cn · IM.2 10-U 

TOTAL 7Xl.5 J.-'<il ? 

.5.oL'-1<..C..~ C.<ë Ntt2...A-~ l?.-'t-+J. K ~ ~lCQ.iLIA 

-._)'û \ . ;-'1- "-t t) 14 

SECTORAL ALLOCATION OF FOREIGN E:.'(CHA.>;GE 
(US S'MiUion) 

Th,rd Qir focn:t, Qtr ).,,..Do: ?--=u~~~ 
1989 19,89 198'9 

1 
(l) & (4) (J) &: (4) 

(3) (4) (5} (li) (7) 

728.J !OU 2,6ù8.5 12.S 10.0 
5)3. 7 P.6.3 1.m.J IJ.2 6.9 
)27.2 l-!2J 1.16.3.5 2.3.7 4.8 
211..5 233.8 7.:58.8 0 . .5 IOJ 

37.9 11'.2 l6.6 ' 911\1 - l-C.6 
1506 207.7 597.4 6.6 37.9 

27..:S 43.1 123.4 u S6.7 
IJ.4 16.7 )8.4 2'.6 

!G"'l.7 147.9 4)5.6 0.1 3-U 
1.1 0.0 2.2 IC0.0 -100.0 

71.8 911.0 2S9.4 ).:S.J n.s 
2.1 2.4 10.6 -31.4 14.2 

.l.8 2.5 10.4 -~.l - 10.7 
20.7 3-1.9 1-+.7 10:U 68.6 
1 J.2 14.7 37.7 S6.I 31..2 
11.1 3.0 17.7 - JH - n.9 
6.9 8.6 J6.0 7 . .:5 24.6 

1.7 0.9 .:S.l ..,sa_ 9 -47.1 

1.2 0.1 2.5 - 9'2.9 - 91.7 

8.J 13.1 32.0 191 1 57.8 
0.6 1.8 2. 7 200.0 
.7.2 16.0 ~9.9 -12.1 122.2 

l'O'Z.l 899.2 2.m.9 14.9 12.1 

~G<:>NoMk .. -1'«-N-b F, l'i .y..i C ; A-t.. K~;:i,~~ 

(l)u R,u (4) u 
P:o:=te·· l'cr=3" l'en=ue,e 
of TCQJ o{ Toal of Toul 

(8) (9) (10) 

Ç().S 9().J N.I 
6.5.1 67..2 .5,,1.1 
35.4 ~-8 :i.!1.1 
29.7· 26.4 26.0 

0.2 4.7 1.9 
14.9 IU 23.1 

6.0 3.4 4.3 
!.7 !.9 

18.9 13.7 16.4 
0.6 0.1 0.0 

9.2 9.2 10.9 

0.4 0.3 0.3 
0.5 0.3 0.3 
2.2 2.6 3.9 

1.0 1.4 1.6 

0.6 1.4 0.3 

1.0 0.9 1.0 

0.4 0.2 0.1 .~:. 
0.2 0.1 0.0 

0.6 1.0 1.4 

0.1 0.2 
2.3 0.9 1.8 

100.0 100.0 100.0 
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PRODUCTION - AGlUCULTUllli 
~TL'IL\Uill Olffl'lJJ' o.- MAJOU ACIUCULTlJi(AL COMA1UIJ!Tlli::i 

('000 T uauJoC•, l:A,cpt 01.J,cnvi.c :illllc..l) 

··--· ----·---· -· 
•~01 

1 
l~liü' i)c1.::::1ll.Jt:;t: (. ·1~11t~C hcl"'"CCll 

l.'u11111w.)Jüica (1) 

1. CNOPS 

2. 

3. 

4. 

M4.&LC., .•••.••••...••.... , ................•....•... 

M1l>c1 ...•••••••••••••••.•••.•.•.••.•••.•.••.•••..•• 
Sori;hum ........••..............................•. 

k1cc .............................. , ..............•.• 
Whcal ............................................. . 

Ad1.1 ............................................. .. 

u.:.., ............................................... . 
(.'a>~4VJ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,., ....... ,.,,.,,,.,, •...... 

PuWh> ........ , •.....................•......•....... 

YoAH) ........... · .................................... . 

Cl>\.'U)"aua ..•.••...••.............•.......•.....•... 
J>iJUl.i.1.llL .. ,,, 0 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 1 ,., ••••••••• ,.,, •• 

Vq;cwlJk ....................................... .. 
01Ji:r Crup1> 
Melun ............................................. . 
(J(\HUloUIIUI ....... ,,,,,, .. , ..... ,,, .. , .. ,,,, ...... . 

1Jc;111111ccJ •••••.•••••••••..•.••••••••••.••.•••••.•• 

(\)l..·,,uua .......................................... . 

Shc•u1u1 ........................................... . 
~yabc.111 ......................................... . 
(~uuuu.:..c.c<l ...... ............ , .... , . , . ·, . , , , · ·,,,,, 

i'Jlm Kcrncl ........................ , ............ . 

f . 

' l ,JJ(, 
4,11, 
.'.i,455 

28.l 

IJl 
7.7 

·732 
l ,5(;-1 

.j() 

),21J'J 

J7J 
1,127 
1,29) 

151 
<>-JO 

J:i 

104 
IOJ 

lllù 
JO 

j;() 

l' Jilll 011. .................................... "". c,:,O 

Cu.:ua.............................................. lùO 
Cuffoe .. .................... ...... ....... •... ...... 1 ,. 6 
Rubbcr.................................... ......... 60 
Sugar Calle ........................... , .......... . 
PaJ111 Wi11c ...................... , ............... .. 
Tubacco ......................... , ................ . 
LJVES/'OCK 
Puuhry ................................. , ......... .. 
Gwt MClll ....•••••.•..•..•....•...•.. , ....•.•.•.• 

L.amb/Muuo11 .................................... . 
ll«f. .............................................. . 
Purk ............................................... . 

Mill ............................................... . 
Egg• .......•.•..................................... 
flS/1 
Arh,...n.il CUlloi.l anJ IJr ;,d:i•h W;.1,:r 

Caid.cs ........................................ . 
l11l•1iJ Wc• a1iJ l<.ivcrL ............. 1 ...... . 
l'i,li l'•ru111111/l1..Jr.urc l'a•l•wg .............. .. 
:ihri111p• .......................................... . 
D1•1a11l W1>1a C-l~ ......................... . 
FUJU::s/'R Y t'WO Q.bic Afrtre,) 
R~il<.I WuoJ ............ · ........................ . 
Sa.w11 WooJ .............. ....................... . 
WooJ llw.cd Pancb ..... ....................... . 
l'•pcr wJ l'.pcr Bu.o.rJ1 ...... ............... .. 

tilJ7 
4,1>.\U 

25 

b1 
192 
68 

22) 

33 
ll«l 
39') 

137.2 

I07.0 

J'/.2 
l.b 

c,5.2 

112.~t,l 

926 
118 

14 

gA-NI< 

Ç, NftNCl;rr-f._ 

r;;i. '1- No. ~'f 
D u E!Yl 13 (:_I<.. 

1 
-

l 1ii ()) (Il a11J (l) (<) au,J (J) 

l,Wl 1,370 -iO.U 14.U 
J,'105 4,170 -5.0 6.H 

5,182 5,:\34 -5.() (,.Il 

2'J7 :•irt 4.11 :u 
l.l? 142 5.3 2.1 

2(> )0 -3.7 l.'i.4 

688 (ll)û -:, 0 O.] 

l,4U6 1.:..:1 -:;.o (J,8 

45 ·H -1. :! .. 2.2 
•l,hHô ),(l-l2 -(),t, :u 

354 300 -!i. l · 15.J 
1,0'/l 1,5411 -5.0 lo.11 
l,241 1,354 4.0 11.I 

145 150 -5.2 .l.4 
c,)7 '/Ou 2.7 7.5 

34 Jb -2.9 ).9 

105 WH 1.0 2.8 
ll.).l llN 1.0 4.H 
I07 l21 7.0 HA 
:n J8 6.7 IH.8 

J.n .H5 0.11 13.J 
7l5 7H6 IO.O 'J.l) 

l05 200. !i.O 72.4 

6 10 0.0 3).3 
51 Hl -15.0 1'1.6 

HH 888 -)l.0 4.2 

4,1151 4,986 . 0.2 0.7 
26 27 4.0 3.8 

,o 54 -lo.4 -).6 

'.!U6 2W 5.1 1.4 

'/S 81 I0.2 u.o 
232 2(,1.) 4.0 l2.I 

34 J') 3.0 14.'/ 

182 ldli 1.1 J.4 

332 :;:w -l6.8 -·2 u, 

14S N 171.(1 4.) l'/.'/ 

llJJ.1 ~0.11 -:l.û -)0.7 

21.4 27.2 -41.5 l'i. 1 

2.2 2.2 J7.5 

2ll<J. I lU.:i.3 220.7 -ol'>.b 

9.U24 117,912 J ~ 2.5 

939 \Jû3 1.4 2.5 

1 rn IW 0.0 1.7 

l4 15.0 u.o 7 .1 

---·-----·--·---·~ -· _r, -• ···-· ···--· ·-- -

o-, N(c~l<../.A ... â,_C..<.., r-f D /lr/ I (_. ..,. 

/<z V té~ 
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Vl!I. ~XTEF.NAL TRADE 

Dascri pt ion Unit 1970 1971 1972 ~973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 19807 19811 19B:2 1 1983 1 1S64 7 1985 7 19ô6 1 19-872 

EXPORTS N"MlliOn 885.4 _1293.4 1434.2 , _ 78.-1 57~.B 4925.5 6754.1 7630.6 6064.4 10836.8 14186.7 11023.3 6206.4 7502.5 9068 1 1 720.S 8920.S 30239.9 

OiJS;;;;1or 
Petrè:eum 
(C~JCë·) 510 953 -1176.2 · 93.5 5365.7 4563.1 6321.6 7072.8 5653.6 10166.8 13632.3 10680.5 80032 7201.2 88-40.6 11 223. 7 6368.5. 28739 

,'lon-o·I Sector 375.4 340.4 258 .o-4.9 429.1 362.4 429.5 557.8 662.8 670 554.4 342.B 2032 301.3 247.4 497.1 552 .1500.9 

EXPO=-T OF_ 
MAJOR. 
COMl.'OOITlES 
Cocoa 133 143.2 102.1 12.4 159 181.8 311.1 314.1 384.3 4322 311.1 142.7 150.4 226.2 182.B 182.1 370.7 846.7 

Grounanut 436 24.4. 19.1 45.5 6.8 0.2 0.1 0.3 1.3 0.2 0.1 

Palm Kemels 21.8 25.8 15.7 18.9 43.7 13.5 27 32.6 10 11.8 14.1 · 17.9 112 16.6 8.4 6.2 7.5 302 

Rubber 
(Nar,;r.il) 17.4 12.4 7.4 19.4 332 152 14.4· 11.1 11.9 13 14.1 17.8 16 14.9 16.6 3.8 29.1 60.5 

Timber 
\Q. (Log and 'f sawn) 62 5.2 8.1 \.S 11.2 4.6 0.9 û.5 û.3 :-:.a n.a 

Tin Met.al 33.8 24.2 19.1 '.5.5 26.4 20.4 15.5 13.3 11 10.B 14.2 26.8 n.a n.a n.a 4.1 1.3 302 

Other El :>urts 119.62 105.2 87.5 '.71.7 14&,8 122.7 152.6 189.1 123.3 1472 141.8 71.2 n.a n.a n.a n.a n.a n.a 

IMPORTS 756.4 1079 990.1 1.'<24.8 1736.5 3721.5 5148.5 7116.6 8211.7 7472.5 9095.6 12119:0 10110.s 8903.7 7178.3 7062.6 5983.6 17861.7 

Oil Sec.or 52.2 50.6 45.2 41 52.4 118 95 102.2 110 230 227.4 199.8 225.5 171.6 282.4 51.8 913.9 3170.1 

Non-oil Sec.or 704.2 1028.4 944.9 1 •33.8 1684.1 3603.5 5053.5 7014.4 8101.7 72~2.5 8868.2 12520 10545 8732.1 6895.9 7010.8 5069.7 1469.6 

Se,1.,{ flC~ .:, CE:"{ Î !..A:l bi+-NI<.. DF 1'i/Crê~A ~ C-olYD/YJ IC !'r"7VA F, A/A:7'{ CI Ai_ l<zv/E~ 
Vol.. :}-'J- NO· 1-
/)~Gêftl/b~ /Cj~ 
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Cescription ,.:--:.! . ~ -.., 

;:;, 1 - .. 

3 .. PROOUCER 
PRICES (1974~100) 

,) Cocoa .sJ s 51 

i) Cor.on linc 5:J.3 ë9.3 

:ii) Grouncnuts ~3.5 ~.2 

vJ Pa!m Kemels !6 49.2 

v) Paim 01 39.7 37.3 

4. INOUSTRIAL 
PRODUCTION· (1972:100} 

0 Manulacruring 21 81 :l2.8 

ii) Mining 

:ii) U::li:y 
(E:e<::ric,cy} 

_.5,:;,(.,,{/2.._G'è:.: 

58.9 e.s.s 

66.J 87.9 

C€ N7RJtl br;fV /<. 
ECof'lo/Y?IC-- -A:-rv.b 

V'oL. <J-1 NO· Lf." 

j)~U:/r1 ge~ ;q@-1 

TA-13L~ /EJV 

--
1972 1 ;7"3 197~ 1575 197G .in 1978 

61 72.7 100 141.7 !35.5 :;.5 103 

7~.s 84.6 100 197.4 197.4 -·,1.5 330 

51.7 f.5.2 100 158.6 112_.; · 69.7 2S-O 

49.2 292 100 121 121 ',1.9 · 115.4 

37..'.3 412 100 129.9 129.S. : '4.6 174.9 

100 123 119.5 147.7 182.2 l ~3.5 221.4 

'"" ,vv 112.6 123.4 97.8 113.4 1 :~ 5 103.6 

1 CO l 17.5 130 153.8 184.5 21 2.3 260.6 

_ oF N!Gr~IA ; 
+-t l'I /tN. Ci~ ,ee Vi ~L-0 

1979 1330 , ;a1 1 :;,02 1 ;.~:; •S24 ,935 ,:;as ~ S-37 

221.8 240.3 n.a n_a "". a n.a n.a n.a n.a 

250 3-03 n.a n.a na n.a n.a n.a n.a 

376.3 451.6 n.a n.a n.a n.a n.a n.a n.a 

138.5 153.8 n.a n.a n.a n.a r,.a n.a n.a 

221.7 243.8 n.a n.a n.a n.a n.a n.a n.a 

192.9 190.8 1d5.5 1972 154.6 147 169.4 16ô 15ô.2 

327.5 344.7 394.9· 4-47 319 26iJ.8 336.5 32'.l.5 3-W.t 

126 113 78.5 70.3 67.J 75.9 81.6 79.8 72.1 

232.8 271.7 324.7 34A.8 352.8 316.5 363.3 425.8 421.8 
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·r1-1t:: LARGE: SC(\Ll:: FARMING ACTIVITII::::i IN 

PAR'l'S OF OYI LOCAL GOVERNMENT AREA, 

ANAMBRA .STJ-1.'l'E 
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46. 

ORIGIN AND ACTIVI1'IES OF 'fHE LARGS SCALE FAHl'1S 

We had related earlier that the first stage of this study 

had involved a tour of a nwnber of rural Local Government Areas 

in Anambra State.. Attention was focused then on the existing 

conditions of land use in peasant communitles in those Local 

Government Areas. we had observed then that for most of those 

communities visited, the peasant farmers had eontinued to till 

their individual holdings, producing food crops that were 

generally consumed by the household .. 

It was in the Ayamelum communities of OYI Local Gov~rnment 

Area that we noticed a large number of large scaJ.e farms springing 

up in those communitles,. We discovered that the farms were not 

owned by the indigenes of the cotrununities where the farms are 

situated. At this time also a number of conflicts involving the 

rural people were reported, in which, we were able to discover, 

the issue was disagreement over the establishment of the fqrms. 

A nurnber of groups and lnçlividuals had gone to court to contest 

the take over of their _fdrmlands following the establishment of 

the large scale farms. 

We were initially at a loss as to why the iacge scale 

farrns were mainly set up among the cornmunities of Ayamelum in 

OYI Local Government ArE!a. There were then a number of possible 

explanations advanced, reflecting vari. ous opinions. Some people 

who di..-,r::::~sed 1:.h,~ issue .fE:l t that the Ayamelum area was particularly 

fertile. Again,,;t such vlew however was the fact that fertile lands 
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abound in many parts of IKWO Local Goye.cnment A.rea, and we did 

not find any such concentration of large scale farms in place 

of indivldual peasant holdings. There are also abundant fertile 

lands in parts of Aguata Local Government Area. Here however 

· there were individual farmor.;; wilo cultivated rela.tively large 

number of hectares. They were however indigenes of the conununities 

where their farms are c:oncentrated. 

Some other opinions pointed to the fact that the indigenes 

of the Ayamelum c-.orcununlties were relatively uneducated and that 

some entrepreneurs could have·cashed in on the state of ignorance, 

and have gone ahead to take the peoples farmlands through dishonest 

means. Again the problem of education is not perculiar to the 

Ayët.lllelum people. Attainment of western education is not normally 

widespread in many of the farming cornmunit.l.t~s in A.naiubra .State .. 

In fact the educc:1t:i.onal attainment of·people in the Ikwo and 

Islidelu Local Goverrunent Areas is ·virtually the same with those 

of Ayamelum people, in relative terms. 

There were also opinions to the effect that the owners of 

the large scale farms found the Ayamelurn areas better accessible 

than the other farmin9 communities. We had tended to accept 

this last opinion. A major tarred road pasees through these 

Ayamelum communities, linking them to major towns in Anarnl.>r:-a 

State, including Onitsha and Nsukka. 

We had accepted there:fore that the prevalence of the large 

scale farms can be explained by the rather infrastructural suppl-y. 
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which is markedly different from the situation in the other 

rural communities visitc:d,. It could be accepted howev·:"r:' th,-1t 

the talk of abunda.nce of land and relative soil fertilil:.y are 

instrumental to the prevalence, but such a position is acceptable· 

only to the extent that it is also accepted that government 

provision of infrastructural facilities to the area is traceable 

to the fact of land abundance and soil fertility. It has to be 

recognized that public actions and investments have a strong 

effect on agriculture, and that in fact private investrnent 

accelerates with public invesbnent .. 

Binswanger (1989:253) says that public lnfrastructure and 

services are targeted to better agroclimatic regions. We note 

though that the public investment c,:>Uld be in terms of infrastru

cture, or in terms of both infrastructure and actual agricul Luro.l 

production, as is the case with the Lower Anambra Irrigation 

Project also situatedi.n the Ayamelum area .. 

3 .. t ES'rA8LISHl:1EN'J' OF 'rHE FARMS:-

As earlier related, the m-mers of the large scale farms 

are non-indigenes of the communities where the farms are situated .. 

In order to secure the f armla.nds they had hâ.d to acquire the 

titles over the land. 

Under the Nigerian Land.Use Oecree No. 6 of 1978, an 

individual enjoys a ri,ght of occupancy which may be statutory 

or customary according. as it is granted by the Governor or by 

the Local Government (Sections 5(1)(a) and 6{1)(a). Oduni.yi 

(in Igbozurike 1981:17) explains in ctetails that: 
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the Local Government has power to grant 
customary rights of occupancy to any 
persan or organization for the use of 
land for grazing purposes and such other 
purposes ancillary to agricultural purposes 
as may be customary in the Local Governrrent 
Area concerned •••.• 

49 .. 

The power enthrus bed to the Governor and the Local Govern

men t under: this Decree is obviously enormous, and it is possible 

to see that a government that is mischievou::. could easily depr.i..ve 

holders of the right of occupancy such rights over the land. 1'he 

potential of this decree in the direction of extending enormous 

po11Jers over land. i::.0 the Governor or the Local Governrrent is 

recognized by Igbozurike (in Igbozurike, 1981;34) when he noted 

that among others a major implication of the decree is II the fa.et 

that by invoking the stipulations of the decree very subs tantla.l 

amounts of land can be readily provided for agricul tural 

opera.tians Il .... 
Information availètble incticate that following the establl

shi!k!nt of the Lower Ananù)ra Irrigation Project at Omor, and the 

payment of compensation for economic trees ctestroyed in the 

process, many conununities in the Ayamehl!n a.reéW instituted land 

corrunittees to represent them in dealings with the officials of 

the Irrigation Project. The cornmittees were given the mandate 

over the respeetive conU11unity lands. It is important to note 

that the committees operated at the level of the villages. 

Again, such an enormous power over the Village lands enthrusted 

to a few members of a village land conuni ttee was to c:ceate 

problerns later. We found that many of the committee rncmbers 
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saw such mandate as opportwüty to qo what they lik.e with the 

land. 

Land speculators were ta penetrate the rank. of so11Ki of 

the corrunittees and had luced them into varlous sale or lease 

agreements. The cornmi ttee 111,enwers wece enr iched in the proces s, 

but the speculators were able then to convince th•= Local Govern-

ment, on the basis of such agreement, to issue thern the right of 

occupancy, that is statutory rlght of occupancy. We found that 

it is when such rights have been issu;:.!d and the ownership of the 

lands transferred that ·rnany of the villagers got to know of their 

sudden loss of tl tle over their farmJ.ands. · The resul tant feeling 

of loss and betrayal w.:lS instrwnental ta the number of troubles 

and cou.et cases over la.nd reported in parts of Ayam,üum at a time. 

The general patto=rn of reaction of the new holders of the 

right of occupancy ovei::- the farmlands, was to dish out money ta 

village leaders who th1â!n acquiesed. At this time many villagers 

suddenly grew rich in Ayamelum. Quite a number of thern bought 

cars and other expensive household goods. 

Local Government whose important andh.ighest officials at 

tJüs time were appointed (not elected) also s=1wi the opportuni ty 

to enrich themse1ves. They willingly issued rights of occupancy 

ta the buyers of farmlands, in return for hanJsorne rewards. 

Generally a number of businessmen from outside the Ayarnelum 

cc.>rrununities were able through the processes relat?:d above to 

acquire làcge pieces of farmlands. When the peasants and villag.::rs 
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had protested, some of the bu::.iinessmen had gone ahead to pacify 

thezn through mone tary gifts. Wi th the peas ants pacif led and 

the land transferced, the new lat:'ge scale facmers set out to 

be gin their farrning operatlons. 

3 :2 AC'rIVI'l'IE:S OF 'rl-IE: LARGE SCALE: FAHMS: 

In discussing the: activities of the lacge-scale far111:,, 

we shall rely almost completely on the outcome of our observa

tion of the situation on the ground.. In thls dir:ection we shall 

deal with the farms _9ne: after the other. Our attention shall be 

focused mainly On tv.JO t:hings, namely, the identification of the 

procluce, and the procEiss of disposing or u::ie of the produce. 

1-Je start with the farms according to how their narnes 

appear in the alphabets. 

'i'hi~ f,.1cm v1as esl:ablÜ;hed in 1984, ctnd is located at Analcu, 

on a rather swampy and very large expanse of land. 'rhe farm 

complex consists_of a piggecy, a poultry, fish ponds, as well as 

rice and maize fields. 

Much of the grains produced hece go into tl1<? a.:LL:,:3.]. prod,J,-:t-..ion 

activities. We ohserved that the produce of the fann wil.1.ch ace 

taken out of the farm for sale to the public are frorn the poul tr.~y 

and the piggery. These~ are sold as live/fro~en chicken and r,ork 

at two sales points, one at Zik Avenue/ Arrolcwe Street in Uwani 

Enugu,. /\narnbra State, and the other at New cernentry Road, 

Onitsha. 
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uffic_Lctl:.; of the farm who talke.d to us explain that the 

major preoccupation of the farm is animal production, the 

products of Which are so1d to general consumers. 

GMO FA!~ OMOR: 

farm cultivates rice. There is no evidence to show that the 

rice produced is used as raw materials for any industry .. 

We observed that the operators of the farm do not use. 

up the farmland acquired frorn the villagers. Conser1w~ntly, the 

farro management opérates a system of rentage of the farmlands 

to villagers on payment of rent. 

Thus at the moment the farrn is an ordinary büsiness 

venture undertaken simply to yield money tp the owners; from 

the sale of the produce and also the rent paid by the tenants 

on the land. 

LIFE AGRO-TECH FARM ANAKU: 

This farm which was estélblished in 1987 is situated at 

Umuria village lands in Anaku. 'rhe farm is owned by LIFE 

BREWERIES COM!?ANY LTD., makers of LH'E BE:ER. The Brewery is 

located at Port Harcourt Street in ünitsha, Anambra state. 

The farrn cultivatès rnaize, rice and c:assava. 

We were informed by workers at the farm site that the 

grains they produce are sent to Onitsha and are used j_n the 

Brewery. We got to know on a visit at the F'actory at Onitsha 

that following Governments ban on the importation of certain 

cereals used in the :birewirig industry, at the dawn of the 
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Structural Adjustment Programme {SAP), the LIFE.: 13re\very Manage

ment had started to comply with the instruction by the Govern

ment that indus tries use local raw materials and substi tu tes in 

their manufacture. This according to ow:- informants was 

responsible for the set.ting up of the farm. '.l'hey also confirmed 

the produce frorn their farm at Anaku is actually b.r:ought to the 

Onitsha plant and are used in the factory. 

OLYMPIC FARMS OMASI~ 

This farm j_s an affiliate of Olympie Group of Companies. 

Maize and rice are the crops cultivated here. Officials of the 

farm exp:)..ained that the crops hëtrvested are used as raw materials 

by one of the affiliate comparues of tht.: Olympie Groups namely 

Olympie Maize Milling :Cndustry Ltd., Awka. This . mill was 

i.ncorporated and estab:Lished in 1987. It is located at Agu-Awka 

Industrial Layout in Awka, Anambrél state. The products of the 

mill include Topvita and Top-Semolina brands of milled grains, 

TopGrits, Maize Offal, Top floor and Lymco feeds. 

The officials whJ talked tous at the factory at Awka 

confirm that the Omasi farm was set up essentially to contribute 

to the effort of the organization to procure their raw materials 

1ocally. They also confirm that the mill has attalned a very 

high degree of local souccing of raw mclterial. 

We learnt also from the reports of tè)e officials tllat the 

products of the mill a,i;:e us~d also as. inputs in a brewery 

aff!liated to the Olympie Group. The farm itself was established 

in 1986. 
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SICO; 

This fdrm is located by the On.itsha-N:,;i.1kk.a highwcty, at 

oma.si. The farm was established in 1985. ,The produce of the 

farm incl.ude maize, rice, and cassava. ·rhe produce are sold to 

the public some of which include corporate custom<:!J:-S such as 

the Olympie Farms. In other words the Olympie Farms also buy 

up some of what SICO Parms produce. We had already seen the 

nature of the operation of the Olympie E'arms. 

When we tried -t:o find out whether the farm \vas established 

with a view ta supplying to the Olympie Group, the operators of 

the Farm at the farm site said they got into the farming business 

not with any specific: custom,:;r in nlind. Rather they were mindful 

of the contribution which they hope to ma.ke in the quest to feed 

Nigerians from her internal and natural resources. 

TEMPO f' ARl1S; 

This farm is located at Urnueje. It was est,,blish<'.:d in 

the year:- 1985. The farm produces rice. 

The farm is a subsidiary of TE!"ll?O MILL.S Ltd., which is a 

milling plant and produces the TEMPOVITA brand of m.i.lled grains. 

The factory is locatect· at umunya on Kilometer ·18, Onitsha--Enugu 

Expressway. 

Workers of the ';('ernpo Fai::-rns at Urnueje who tallced to us 

confirm that they prôduce for their mother factory at Umunya 

where the prodÙce is processed. They a.lso c0nflr!n th3 t the 

farm was set up specifically to produce for the MILL at Umunya. 
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We were not able to find .:1ny uther person(s) or orgarü~a-

tian that buy.;, and or uses the proctuce of the farrn~ ·rhi;:; led 

us to conclude that the farrn producc solely for the ·rSMPO MILL:J. 

RANET FARM ANAKU: 

This farm wlüch was es L:ablished in '1983 is locatcd at 

Atava, Ikenga Village of Anaku. The crops cult.i .. vated are rice 

and maize. The farm also incorporates a palm and plantain 

plantation .. 

Operators of the farm say they sell the crops cultivated 

at the end of the harvest. 'fhey explained that they do not 

produce for any specific food processing ractory. According 

to the workers talked to, some of their big cu.stomers are hotels, 

including the RüJENNY HO'l'E:L at Oba in Idemili Local Governrnent Area. 

We were also informed that the· owners of the farm do compound 

fish feeds from some of waste products of the farm such as ti,e 

dried stems of rice and the husk, and use such fish fèeds at a 

f~sh farm owned by the owners of the farm, and located at Oba 

in Iderni.li Local Governn.ent Area. 

G8I~ERAL OBSERVATION: 

The preceeding report reveals a number of po.sitions. 

First of all, we are able to know that virtua.lly ëtll the farms 

cul tivate one of t~-Jo types of crops, or both. 'l'he cr-ops are 

ri.ce and maize. second:Ly, the farrns produce for a number of 

pur-poses., Sorne p.coduce to sell and make money., For such fariw~, 

the pro duce is s irnply v,:tlued as commodi ti es. On the other hand P 

some of the farms were set upas part of effort by some other 
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organizations to go for local substi tu tes for whëil: they h,':d 

hitherto imported. 'rhen of course, there ctre those f,ëll::-ffi:3 th.at 

are part of a complex set Ut) to produce certain things using 

local imputs. 

It is also clear no,-J that flldny of the farm.s are · . 

affiliated ventures to twme oth2r lai:-ge bu:-;iness organizatLons. 

Such affiliate farms an~ LIFE AGRO-Tl::Cï-I l"ARMS, OLYMPIC _l"ARi"IS, 

GMO FARMs·, . TEMPO FAHM.S, and AUSTIN FAR11.:3. 

Obvlously the manufactur:ing organisations which set up 

some of the farms are a<Jro-allied industr:ies. They have 

continued to use the produce from such farms as raw materials 

in tlleir industries. 'rhis is in lim~ wlth the pucpose of settlng 

1 

up such farms which we wece able to find out was to w:y to 

produce raw rnateria.ls locally. 

However, rnany of the farms, and in fact the majority of 

thern, including SICO, R'.A!füT, and GMO were net specifically set 
.• 
•I 

up to produce raw materials for any industry. This situation 

prevents a conclusion that all the farms were set up ta produce 

local imputs for rnanufacturing industries. 'rhe fact however 

that some of the farins produce for industries, again prevents 

us from concluding that the farms \-Jere not set up to produce 

raw materials in the atternpt at local sow:.·cing of raw materiols, 

in line with the industrial raw materials policy. 

We were able to go further in the direction of dettermin.ing 

the actual uses of the produce by those organizations where the 
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grains produced s12rve as. ral-J rnaterL1h;. We obser:-ved that both 

the Breweries and the Grains Milling Industd.E~S are all connected 

with the brewing of on12 branû of drink o.c the other. 

Essentially in the.:, brewing industry, malted barley hétd 

heen the principal raw material, especially for beer malcing. 

Hm~ever at the moment the Governrnent of Nigeria had stopf)ed 

the importation of barley which incidentally is not substantially 

produced in Nigeria. ·1:he resul t Wë1S that most brel-Jing concerns 

have to look for local substitutes. ~~e observed thctt at the tirne,, 

bf the ban of the impor-t:ation of barley especially following 

the introduction of the Structur:-al Adjustment Programrne, that 

many of the brewing conc:erns had large quantities of barley 

.-Jhich they had imported alrendy _ 

What the brewei:ief:i did was to begin to introduce locctl 

substitutes such as rice, maize, sugar, and other carbohydrate 

yielding food including cassava in the malting process .. Such 

food substances. used an: called adjuncts, and ma.ny of U,0 

breweries used this set of local adjuncts mixed with the b::1clc:c' 

they had sf-..ored up., A brewery could thus use 70 per cent bëirley 

and 30 percent maize as adjuncts. 

The adjuncts yield sugar on which enzymes feeds to 

produce alcohol ( ethanoJ.)' and cai.·bon dioxide, in the presence 

of little oxygen. 

The spent grain can be used to formulate ani111al concen-

trate, when the liquid component (sugar) must have bec--m removed .. 
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Yeast (micro-organism) is introduced into the liquid (sugar) 

to produce the alcohol and carbon dioxide. 

The carbohydrate-based grains are milled either by the 

brewery itself or a separate milling factory. A maize mill 

could send its product (milled grains) to a brewèry and this i.s 

what obtains in the case' of OLYMPIC MAIZE Mil,LING INDU.S'I'RY. 

Also a brewery could .arrange to process its own grains within 

its brewery complex. The Olympie Mill do sell its processed 

grain6 a"' iuud, but i t also provides inputs for a bre\1ery and 

membl!r of the Olympie Gr:oup which produce!"'. 2o. brand of beer 

called CANON LAGER. 

As far as our first hypothesis is concerned> we have 

no reason to reject that: hypothesis since we hc1ve found that 

the onwers of th<:: farms (some of them though) had set them 

up to produce for manufacturing industries and that in th:Ls 

case the manufacturing industry namely GRAIN MILL.Sand 

BREWï::RIES actually take up the producc of such farms aod use 

them in U1elr factories .. CODESRIA
-LI
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CHAP'füR FOUR 

THS PEASAN'rs Al\JD 'rHE LAR.Gl:.: SCALE . l;,Al.{l1'ilNG ACCrIVITIE:S 

What we have done \vas to take a s:...r,r,L:! of villagers 

( peas ants) who were inte.cviewed wi th a view to finding out from 

them how they are af fected by the acti vi ties of the large scale 

farrns. we had actually studied the peasants with respect to 

specific communities and so our report here would be done first 

in respect of each c~mmuni ty an~ then the total s tudy ' .~ '"wil 1 be 

As earlier indicated, the interview,of the peasants was 

car.cied out by assistants who were workin9 with interview 

schedule which is shown in Appendix A. The interviews were· 

conducted between 20th January éind 10th March, 1991.. 'rhe interview 

was conducted simul taneously in the .four cornmunities during the 

same period. We now present the report community by community. 

'vJe had planned to interview 234 persons here in accordctnce 

with the measure of our sample. Our research assistants dra\lln from 
schoo]. 

the senior secondary/at Omor were able to talk to 206 persans .. 

In line with the instruction given ta the absistants, they 

had emphasized Questions 10, 12, 14 and 15 of the interview 

schedule, in respect ofî1ypothesis 2; and Questions- 16, 17, 18 

and 19 in respect of hyr,othesis 3. The inte.i;viewees wer::<:: to 

repo:c;t specifically in t.errns of YE.S or !'JO ta question 11, and 

to question 12, · they wmüd. say th=! source of income o:t those 

percei ·,:c.:l te. have been clisplaced.., 
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From the ceporl: sub1nitteJ by the interviewers, opinions 

were divided on the Vdriou;;; él.I~\ver::; ta the questions posed. 

While sorne have confjxmed that rnany of the pea.sants had wor:ked 

on the lands· now taken up by th,3 1ai:-ge scale farms, others say 

' their farmlands were not part of the areas taken up. Sorne others 

report that even though they had moved to ne~v farrn sites ( some 

mig.t·ated ta l3endel State) it was· not because _of_ loss of farmlands. 

we obtain•.:!d the follow,i.ng facts and figures. 

174 persans out of the 206 persans interviewed ace agre8d 

that the land taken up by the lal'ge scctle farms wer:-e once used 

by them and that they no longer use such facmlan.Js even though 

they 1;1ould w1sh to continue to use the farm spucus. 'rhey had had 

to move to other areas i and they therefore represent tl:1c disp].aced. 

Of the 174 persans who thus confirm displacement, we found that 

110 persans agree that the land they havt:: and use now is too 

small Cinadequate) for their far:rning activities. 'l'his number 

report engaging in \otage labour to supplernent theic income., Mdny 

of them report working for wage in sorne of the lar,Je sc:.::le :b-1t1,c, 

In response to the questions relating to hypotllesis 3, the 

following figures were obtained. In answer to qu<~s t:ion 181 150 

persans say that there has ber.~n a chanue in the source of their 

staple since the establishment of the large scale farrns.. On 

question 19, most o:f this 150 interviewees say they lai:-gely 

pul'.'chase maize ( the staple) now, as against producing them 

thcmselves. Many of them report rflé1kin,J the purchases fr.am th,.1 
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opera tors of the large scëilë Lu::m,;. About 116 attribute th:Ls 

to shortage of farmlands. 

From the response~;, we observe thdt rnctny of the inte.cviuwees 

who claim to have been clisplaced are of the Atava and Umuezechi 

sections of Ikenga village of Anaku. The othe.c displaced persons 

corne mainly from Akamanator and Urnuria-Enu bath in Urnu.cia. village. 

OMA.:iI 

For Omasi ou.c sampling plan provides for 252 perscns to 

be interviewed. Our research assistants report hmvever th,.1t 

in many cases getting 6 persons in an age gi:-ë1de in a villa<JG was 

like taking nota sample but every person in the age grade in 

that village. The community is indeed a very srnall one. 

In all, the as sis tants led by ·a ,s tudent of the Col le']e 

of Education, Eha-Amufu 1. Anarnbra Stdte, were able to tctlk to 

186 r)ersons in Omasi. Many of the age grades (given the small 

population of ornasi corm,1Unity) did not have the projected 18 

rnembers in the:! cornrnLmi ty. 

98 persons reported that the large scale fctrrns in Ornasi 

took up farmlands \'-Jhich they the villagers had bèen using before. 

The rest of the respondents say they have cnough land now to fa.rm 

in spi'te of the presenc~i of the large scale farrns. Most of those 

1vho reported disr;laced say howevei:- that they an:: still able to 

find lands to cul tivate for themscl ves and are not no\v totally 

dependent on wage labour. 

As regards the supply of s taple (which is ëilso maize), 

of the 186 persons, 120 persans report .that thl:!Y still produ~e 
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enough maize for thelr household and ev,,.m sell to buyers frorn 

neighbouring corrununities. ·rhey main tain however that in ti.mes 

past they had produced 'more mai.ze than they .. âo produce now, 

although.it is not possible'to ·attribute such a development 

to the.establishment of the large scale farms. 

Only 66 persans report buying their maize in thei.r local 

marke1:s ac times e1nd 12 attribute tJü::; to loss of farmland. 

Of1Cl1 

· li, ürnoc 1x: v,ere ê1ble to interview 194 persons out of the 

projected 224 persans. Of this number 40 persans make the claim 

that the GMO farrn here was set up on lands which tht.:~y the 

villagers had hi therto used for farming. ·rhe res t of the people 

interviewed say the Gl'10 farm is not located on their i ,.,r,eii.n.g a1:c:-:,:_;. 

Of the 40 persans . thus displaced by GMO Parrns 32 cL:üm 

that they engage in reçiular wage labour to rnake ends n.eet because 

i t is not easy to secure permanent land to farm as land was 

generally scarce in the community. 

What we found here was that there is scarcity of farmlands 

for the cultivation of maize· the staple here, and this scarcity 

is not caused by the presence of the GMO Farrn but by the oper<'.1tion 

of the Lower Anambra Irrigat:Lon Project at _omor, which takcs up 

thousands of hectares of agricult~al land which are all used for 

the cultivation of rice. Incidentally rice is not the staple 

here. 

.. ., ,· f,.· 
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has been a chan9e in the source of tlleir staple in the 1980s .. 

Acèording to them, they now hat·dly procure thrüi:- staPle· locally. 

Most people purch;,s::: m::üzc brought frorn Oba in Isi-Uzo Local 

Government Area of AnaITÙJra .state. 

Our observation in tt,e CclSC! of OC1Lor is that rnost of those 

Fat.in, are f.L:om Akc1nato1:- villaSJc;• The other persans who report 

diSplacemen.t associa te their C011ill tian l10t to the establishLï1ent 

of the GMO F'ëJ..L.n, but b) th•.:! presence of the Lower Anarnbra 

Irriyation Project. Also the· people Who report shoi:-tage in the 

s 1.1pply of ·the staple hardly associatc: this to the e:.;t:.:.,.,hli:::hHL~,.L 

of the GMO. Fa.rm. Only 15 persons do. We are thus cornpelled to 

acc<~pt that the loss of land and the fall in supply of staple 

in Omor are factors of th0 establish111ent not cssentially of 

privately owncd large scalc far:ms but the Lower An~wibr.a 

Irrigation Project thrc:re. 

LJMUSJE: 

At Umuejc, we had planned to interview 198 persans repre

scnting 9 persans in each age grade in ea'7h of the: vlllages in that 

community. Our interview assistants were hm1ever d.ble to té.i.lk: to 

only 160 persons. 

136 persans out of the 160 ~a.y that the Llnds taken up by 
. 1 

t\18 large scale farrn.s were area.s they had farrned on befo:cc.:. 'l'iii::: 

number thus represent the displaced.. Of this number 8<1 persans 

· agree that they now fctrm on bo:crov,ed lands and also work for 

wage in othe:c people 1 s fr1rrns;;. 
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ctepending wholly on their mvn farmlands for their work, there 

are various sources of lncome reportc.'Ci.. 20 persons say tllCy 

are employed on full tin1e basis by the large scale farrns. 
•••• # 

13 say they are now resident farmers in 11 rnidv,1es t 11 a terrn used 

by the people tl) refei: to some agria.11 tural cJreas in Bendel 

state (forrndlly MiùvJestern S tate of Nigeria) .. 

ive obse.rved that inany of the interviewee:,, pctrticulat·ly 

those wl·w rerort loss of farrn land, are rather very bitter over 

their .tos,:; •,mien tney blarnc~ on soine of their corrununit.y leaders .. 

As reyarù6 th,~ i)rocun::!ment of their staple which is rnaize, 

96 persans· out of the 160 interviewee.s say that. in the past they 

were not buying m,üze, but that now thcy do buy lfklizi::i frorn tradeu; 

v,1ho bring in such maize from Oba in Isi-uzo Local Govë.:l.T!,n.::::r1t Ar-ea~ 

78 of them attribute this to scarcity of farrnland.s. 

GE:NE:RAL REPORT: 

In the test of hypothe:.-;is 2, the following fi(jures ein8rged 

from the combineà reports of all the four cornmuqities. 

At Anaku, 174 persans report being displaced by the r.::s ta-

bli.shment of the large scale farms. However only 110 of this 

people agree that they do not have e:nough farmLmds of thelr 

own now, and are therefore involved in wage labour as lJé1rt of 

their mode of survival. 

At omdsi 98 persans wer:-e dlsplaeté!d in any way by the 

establishment of the large scale farms, but this people do 

b~~---.-···· 

..... 
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not repor·t any reasonabl(~ rne::is4re of dependence on wage labour* 

At ornor only 40 pEirsons out of those intervie1<1ed report 

that they were displacecl by a larue sca1e farrn set up in that 

corrimuni ty. · Agcün only 32 persons report any dependence on wage 

labour as a result. 

At Umueje 136 perDons report displacemc~nt witl1 the coming 

of the large scale farm!:,. 84 of them agree they :cely heavily 

on wage labour for theit: surviv_al. 

From the four communi tics, 1t1e had talked to a total of 

746 persans. Let us re~;tatc here that part of what we did wa.s 

to enter the relevant responses on our intervie1t1 schc~dule and tick 

in the a~proprL,i.te view a.s each intervle1<1ee responds. Of the 

746 persans 448, that is 60 per cent report being displaced in 

the first place by the es tdblishment of the larg~ scale farms 

( privately o\vned large scctle fë:1.rrclS). Howevet' only ·226, ti1at 

is 30.3 per cent of those intcrviewed, ·report a dependence on 

wage labour for survival. 

From the foregoin,;;i, it appears th.at we are not able lo 

confl.!:.-~ .:,~ liypotliesis 2 b1:.~cause even though a simple rnaj,:,ri ty 

of the total numbcr of people intervir-•1.,,r-"d i-::; 60 per cr~nt r.eport 

bein•J di splaèed by the presence of the la.cge :,cr-.üe farms, only 

a fraction of thi.s numl..JE!r .le a li ttle over 30 per cent ac:cept 

that they now work for wage labour, or on rented lands o 

In respect of hypothesis 3, the follov-1in9 comprehensive 

observation was effected. 
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in the source of their s ta[)lc~ crops since the es tablish111ent of 

the large scale farms, in the direction of increascd purchases 

ral:her than local product.i.on. 

of farmlands. 

116 attr.ibute ths to shortage 

At omasi only 66 persons r,~port purchasing l:hE!i.t:' rnaize 

in the local méirket sometimes. 12 say it is because of loss 

of farmland. 

AC. 0mor 165 p•--!Csor1s report a chan,Je in the source of 

their staple in the 19G0s, althn11,Jh t!::::1· .:.lu ôSSociatc this to 

the est,d lishrnent of th,:i Lower Anambra Irrigdtion · Pro ject rather 

than _to tbe establishment of the one pri Vdte la.rue scc1le farrn 

in the community. Only '15 associate the ch,:-1nge to loss of facm

land occasioned by the estdblishnient of GMO F'ARH:3, OHOR .. 

At Umueje, 96 per.::;ons agree that Lhey no1rJ pw:ch<:se tJ.c.:,.l;--

staple as against producing the111 themselves vJhic:h wds l:h(! c::t;:;u 

before the establishment of the large scale farins. 78 of thein 

hold that the large scale farms ace responsible for tlic:ir pli.ght. 

In all we d.L'e compelled a0ëün to refuse t0 confirm 

hypothesis 3 for the following rea::;ons; 

Al though a total of 477 out of the 746 persans inb:::rviewed 

in' all report a resort to purcl1asC! of thcir staple rother than 

cultivating it thernselves 1 only 221 attribut<2 this development 

··:·.,,, 
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to their inalülity to find enou9h far111lat1J:;; t;:> g.r.m,,1 tl,é:!iL" food 

crops. Thus, although ci majority of the respondents that is 477 

persans or 64 per cent of the tütal nuHù)er of responù,~nts rel)()rt 

a resort to purchasing c,f thcir staplc rctther tllan producing, only 

a rninority, that is 221 person3 or 29.,6 per CL!nt of the total 

mir.mer of respondt:!nts a tt.cibute th,:! conJi tian or situation to 

land h1.mger caused by. tbe est,-tbllsbment of the L:i.rge scale farms., 

SincC:! therefOL"E, our hypol:l1esi::; 3 demands confirrnation only 

\vhen simple majori ty of the pciasants report inabili ty to produce 

enough of tlieir staple du,, to scarcity of fai:rnland:::; eny,2ndcred DY 

the establishment of the privaLc large scale fai:-rns, and from ouc 

findings only 29.6 pei cent, ie less tlian rna.jority say so 1 then 

we could not confirm th,~ hypothcsis. We tl1f:.!refon.! r:eject 

llypothesis 3 .. 

NUMBE;R 1 l~UJ"ll:lEf{ 

Cül·JMUNI':rY 
NUH0itl{ lJISPLACED DlSl:'LACt:D AND 

TO'l'AL 
UlT ER.VI E~v.t::D BY LARGE IN ~vA<3E 

SCALE F'ARM LABOUR 

Ai1AKU 206 174 110 
-- --· 

OMASI 186 98 -
01'-'iOR 194 40 32 

UMUEJE 160 136 84 

TOTAL 746 448 226 
~-- . ____ .__ _____ 
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lJUMl3E:R 
'l'HOSE: Wl-!O '1'110.SE ~fr!O l?UHCHASE: 

COHMU!HTY 
IN'füHVIE,~E:D l?Ul<.ClfASE 

s·rAJ?Lt:: AS A RESULT OF' 

S'l'/1.l?LE 
SCARCI'l'Y OF FARl'lLf.l.ND 

ANAKU 206 150 116 

Oï,11\SI 186 66 12 

-
OHOR 194 165 15 

UMUEJE 160 96 78 

'l'O'l'AL 746 477 221 
1 

1 ~. ' 

~\. 

fi• . .-.' 
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CHAl?TER FIVE 

C O N C L U S I O N S 

At this juncture ·~Lt cannot be· gainsaid that this study 

is first and foremost aq attempt ta look into so1ne aspects 

of Nigeria•s industrial policy of the 1980s. In this direction 

we recognise the steps in the evi:l.luation of a glven pclicy. 

such steps includei (Ad,3.11Dlekun, 1983: 154) 

(a) identifying the policy 

(b) identifying the output of policy 

(c) measuring the output 

(d) comparing 01.1tput to desired result 

( e) accoun ting for inadequagies if any, and adv ancing 
solutions. 

In this study we have t.r:ied in our little way to iàenLi:fy 

the output (manifestation or oul:corne) of a given policy, 

narnely Nigeria•s Indust.J::-ial Raw MatecL:lls l'olicy. 

Beyond the forego:Lng, certain important observations 

have been recorded. They include those relating. to the va:cious 

hypo theses we had put fo.n..iard and which had patterr1>:.:d the 

totali ty of the research effoi:·t here. However, ot.her important 

observations hdve been made as vJell. 

Pirst, we have seen that Nigeria•.:; ind1istrlal :,ector had 

faced a major problern of low capacity utilization as a result 

of scacci ty of the needed ra1..i matcrials; and that this raw 

materials scarcity is a resul t of tl·'.e pcoblem facing the country 

. '··.:-.-: 
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and in vol ving the shoctag,= of forc:;.i.gu exd1dn~e for the imf)Qt'td

tion of the raw materials. 1~e did al::;o see the rectson behind 

the shortage of foreign exchange. ~~e have obse.cved tlv:1t given 

the need to import ra\1 materials at a tline of shortage of funds 

for such importation, industries had had to look inwards as it 

were, if they wish to survive. 'rhis meant a movernent in the 

direction of local sourci'ng_of the raw materials. 

With respect to our ·stucty· here, it is no.ted that the 

industrias which are essentially agro-allied had to secure 

farmlands, and the proces:, of sccuring such farrnlands had been 

facili tc.t,::.,l :Jy certain realitics of both the Nigerian society 

at large and the specific cornmuni ties un,Jc:::- ;:, tuJy. I::v,:!ntually 

the farrn,:, w:-n~ set up and their activities have be,::n observed 

to go to support our first hypothesis, to the effect that the 

raison d •tre of such farms was the production of ra1,v materials 

for sorne agro-allied indw,tries., Although not all the facms 

carried out activities that fdll in line with tlüs i,~'p-:.,tlH:.!3is (1); 

we are able to see some of the farm.s and ve.ry serious one::; for 

that matter, actually organized in conformit;y with the lin12s of 

our first hypothesis. 

vJi th respect to the second hy pothesis, i·Je hdve also 

made an im.;:iortant observation. Al 'tl10ugh we are not able to 

confirm this hypothesis, we still maintain that the fact that 

there are many people Who acccpt that they had been di:3pL1ced 

by the large scale farms and had. consequently been pushed into 
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wa':)e _ labour, in itself provldcs vitéù clat'lficaticm.s. 

As to the third dnd final hypothesis » we also feel we 

h::1vc providèd important cL1r.ificc1t.i.ons despite the fact that 

we are not able to confirrn this hypothesis. 'l'he point is that 

when an hypothesis has b_cen put to test, its confii:-1itation and 

non-confirmation rep.cesent m,:::rely two sidcs of the sa.me coin. 

Knowledge has beer1 g,:üned in each case. 

We wish to restate that the esb1blishinent of the large 

scale far!Tl5 and lheir activitic:s have had impact on the 

ecunarnic conditions of the peasants in the affected conununities, 

and that as such the r.ë!rne:rgence dnd activities of the farrns have 

involv0d. Fw:.·thr:.1.:1nore the clynamics dnù what they represent 

are traceable to the provisions of Nigeria•s Industrial Raw 

Mc:1tecials Polie:[ in the period. 

Beyond the observcttions · connecteù wlth our hipoti1eses, \~e 

no te that certain positions nt:ëlintained in a numlx::r oï s·::!10}..;;,:-1.J 

\vorks are capable of being associated 1,-Jith sùme of the obs,:,r:v,1-

tians we ·have made alrea.dy. It is also possible for us, in 

v.ie:w of such po::;sible ë1Ssociations to put forwacd sor.1e: ex1.)ccl:a-

tions in the conditions of the cornrnunlties we have studied. v.Je 

presènt briefly some of the similari ties and expec tatLons. 

In line with the view of Robey and Jenkins (1982:566) 

to the effect that the explanatory power of econornic indicators 

holds up over tirne whèn examining policy v~riations, we think 

:' .... 

. .-
· .. 
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that vJé.: have endeavour.:::d hccc" tu ;,hO\'J l:.ltl! r8lationslüp betw~-~<.::n 

econo11tic indicei.to.cs and polie y u1;U.ons, in at led'3 t sho1tJing U-1C! 

link beb1een the econot'flLc recüi tics in ïüge.cia dt a time and the 

industr.ië-11 polic:y formulated SLÙJsequently. :iee chëtpter tv16., 

'rhe displacement of sorne of the peas.:ints follü\ving the 

establishment of large scale farms souncls similac -to the view 

of Baker ( 1982: 601) concernin~J the G!~DUAL <=:ollapse of peasants 1 

re.sistance against beinCJ subocdinatcd to th.::, louic of the nwrlœt. 

Barker sees peasants invo1vcrnent in wage li.1bour as ct inani-festa-

tion s.f graducil collapsci of peasants resistance after 

perhaps a pc:riod 1tihl~n they hc:id successful ly resL;tcd such c1 

subordiné1tion~ In the sarnc dire:ction we F.ir2 \oJilling to t.hink 

in the line of Muel 1er ( 1982; 617) that the srnall-holdc:r agricul-

tural production is a relati vely interrni ttent and uns table 

phenomenon in the fa.ce: of a developin(_J capitalist economy 0 

We had observed tlrnt the 1Jrocess of ac(1uit'i:19 p~::,::i,3ant 

farrnlands was facili tat.ed by certain instrument:; sc:rvin~~ the 

ruling cdpitalist Class, for exctrnple the Nigr.:::rlan Land Use 

Decree. This process reflects what Baylies (1982 :235) obscrvc:J 

concerning the relation of the state to indigcnous capital, and 

how the state serves an interest that mc:1y not be that of all 

social groups or classes. See also Kee9an (1985:375) and 

Bernal (1988:89 - 10s). 
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P0.:5SIBLE DEVJ.::LOl?l1ElUS Il~ THE [·'UTURE: 

We can, in line with Om2r (1985) project an outcome of 

the currcnt displaccmcnt of the peasdnts we hc1ve studiect, in 

the direction of a trc1nsition from sub;.;istence to à cornmei::-cial 

eo:> nomy due principally to inc.r:casing investment in agriculture 

by the owners of large scale fanns and other rural capitalists 

or entrepreneur, leading ul timately to even mot:·e intcnsi ve use 

of technology and wage labour.. 'rtüs may follm'1 the subordina

tion of former institutions of collective ownersl:lip in land and 

corrununal labour, both bd.Sed on kinship, to new formations bas cd 

on more individual and commercial relations. 

Obviously, certain benefits 1t,OUld be lost to the peasants, 

and that is the positiv,~ trends in farm investrnent and land 

improvement, which accompanies land owncrship security. ('fhe 

peasants are loosing their lands) .. Fecter and onchan (1985) 

have made the poi:it that 0\vnership enhances car.1it.al i'ormation 

by provicting better incentives and improved access to credit., 

Perhaps these benefi ts \....OUld accrue to the owners of the large 

scale farms instead. 

The emerging situation in the comrnunities under study 

(nc11nely the displacement) would call for, in the future, a 

prograrr~ne of land reform as we find in many Latin American 

societies (Wynia:1 1978~18). If we accept Governments• awarencss 

of the rather indispensability of the peasai1t sector in the 
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developing societies (S:Lngh 7 1989), then we can. appreciate the 

enormity of the problem th.':J.t 1t1ould crop up. 

Some of the ~eeent develol)ments on the pea.sant locations 

we have studies are kno1,m. to have occured in oth,::r settings, 

al though they had actually not been. link:ed with industrial raw 

materials policy. Wynia (1978) had indicated in the case of 

some Latin American soc:Leties the following situations: 

(a) buyers of land turn round later to sell them back to 

peasants.. The Gi'10 Fa.cm at Omor already rents out the 

farmlands, it had bought from peasants'. to peasants now .. 

( b) buyers of l.:ind ernploy the peasants to work for wage on 

the bigger farrns. Virtually all the larg(.! scale farms 

we hav<.:! identifie.J are involved in tiüs kind of practice. 

(c) Buyers of Lmd extract labouc or tribute from the peasants 

in exchange f~r the u;:;e of the land, as in the case of 

the GMO Farm notcd above. 

(d) ·rhe landed rn1.m use their positions to generate wealth, 

social prestige, and political power in the peasant 

communitles. 

It is possible that when the ctbove condJ.tions get entrenched 

in the corrnnunities we have stuctied, there may restùt socicrl 

cot)flict and crisis e.speci.:üly when peasant ·labour supply would 

surpass_ the labouL" rèqu.lrements of the la.J...·ge scale farrncrs who 

would tend ta employ more techno109y than labour. vile may also 

expect con tinuing food shortagcs e.s pecially as the large scale 
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farms may not prodùce crops that go into the peasants staple .. 

We have already shown. that some of the farms produc2 :;:'.).l:' 

industries and not the peasant consurnecs. Other pos.sible 

d:evclopments in this direction include m.i.gration by some peasants 

away frorn agricul tural activities; as ,vell as thl~ inclividuali,

zation of the economic activities of the vL\_lagers .and possible 

subsequent collapse of the peasant household as a unit of 

production and consumption. 

We malntain that there is strong tendency towards a view 

that a projected shortdge of land in the communit.ies we have 

:,tudieà would · be due more t.o land use and modes of production 

and less a matter of physicctl lw1d availability, as was the 

case among the Kikuyu of Kenya in the beginning of this century 

(Overton, 1988: 116).. We v,0uld also expect as overton found, 

certain econornic and poli tical changes, in terms of say graàual 

developmGnt of (settler) agricultu.ce, where the settler in this 

case are non-indigenous owners of lëir.gc scc1le farrns, and then 

possible imposi,tion of state controls to media.te economic 

relations·between the non-indigenes and the indigenous peasants. 

Finally, we 11.ould expect an increasing importm1ce of 

new entrants into the lands as labourers and squatters: people 

who had no prior occupancy rig_hts over the land, esp,::?cially 

non-indigenous farm labourers. 
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THE DEPENDENCY IMPLICATIONS; 

The dependency theory is able to show that man.y national 

economic policies in th·e dependent 11ations at:·i:! usually desl.gned 

in reaction to condition;:; br?1Jght to -focus in these countries 

by the: status of dependency.. Among many scholars \vho have 

restated this position are Offiung (1980:73), Ettêng in Nnoli 

(198·1:237l: Ake (·19,'31:5~>); and N\voke .Ln Alc:Lnd<.:!le and Ate (eds) 

( 1988) .. 

Current economic policies in Ni0eria as in most 1'hird 

~-Jorld countcies arc also easily understood within the 

context of the relationi,hip between such Third World Count.cie.s 

and the advanced capita1ist i:ountries of North America and 

Western Europe. The economic measures wi thin v,b tch t.':•'= })reva U ing 

· industrial policies in Nigeria are located are no doLïbt reacU.,.,i;s 

to the dynamics of the world economic syst,~m dominated and 

directed by the advanced countrics, and to which Nigeria relates 

as more or less a àependent nation.
1 

Okongwu (1986) also discusses the nature of the Nigerian 

domestic economy and how the situation reflects the changes 

and rnovements in the world cconomic system~ 

The foregoing rnaintains the position that the Nigeria's 

economic downturn of th,~ 1980s is rooted in· the depci1der1cy 

status of the country. Having earlier on noted that the 

indus trial poiicy we have discussed '-'JaS articula. ted based on 
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an assessment of the downturn and subsequent crisis in the 

Nigerian economy, · we can now posit that any events or incidents· 

or ·activities that relate ta the industrial policy would invariably 

be sccn as relati.ng to something resulting from the dependency 

syndrome. Ta this ext.ent we. can appreciate the foundation of 

v-Je h.:.1 ,r,.:. 01Jserved in the report here that peasants were 

displaced from their farmland as a result of the establishment 

of large scale farms which had been established in reaction 

to the demands of the industrial policy; and that the displace-

ment itself had led to difficulties in the procurem~:nt of locc.ù 

staples on the part of the peasants. We can t:herefore nol.:e tha.t 

bath the displacement and the relative difficulty in the 

procurement of local staµles have came about at a stage in the 

process of manifestation of the dependcncy problern given the 

fact that the industrial raw materials policy which led to 

activities that in turn led to the two issues, is itself an 

outcome of dependency. The social relationship implicit in 

the foregoing is undeniably cornplex; but i;t is still possible 

to determine tlie nature of that r:elationship. 

First and foremost, the basic rel.:i.tionships here are not 

symmetrical ones. They are asyrrunei,.:rical, in which we have one 
i 

way .relation.ships between the variables. We have the following 

variables in place: Dependency, Indus trial Raw Materials Policy, 
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the Large Scale Farms, Displacement of Peasants, and the supply 

of local staples. When we look at the link between the variëtble.s 

as our research findin~1s have sho1,-m, we observe sometlüng in the 

nature of the follmünq; 

The supply of local staples from local and tradi tional 

sources falls due to the displacement of the peasant ;farm<;,rs from 

their farmlands. But the peasants ar.;.e displaced by the establish

ment of lë'lrge scale far:ms in land·s hitherto used by the peasants. 

The large scale farms on thei.J'.· part were set up to produce crops 

used as raw materials by some manufacturing cornpanies. The users 

of the raw materials ill'e. gettinu involved in this farms becausEi 

the econonù.c manage.es of Nigeria are upholding a ~ . policy which 

encourages and compels industries to source their raw mated.als 

locally.. The actions of the economic ma.nc:1gers stem from their 

appreciation of the econornic realities of Nigeria at the point 

in time. We have alreëldy shown that that reality is brought 

about by the fact of Nigeria•s dependent status. 'rhe picture 

thus illustrates the nc1tur:e of the links between the variables 

we are dealing with. 'l'o a larye extent also the posi tian of 

the phencimena of dependency in our analysis is illuminated 

thereby. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS: 

It is perhaps apprc)prLJ.t8 to begin this section of the 

report by expressing ceservations about a recommendation made 

by Nwala in his study earlier rcferred to in this study. He had 

asked thc1t, in order to ;:i.ssist back\'1ard integration, that 

acquisition of land and docu1ncn")::.ation of legal titles to land 

should be simplified. In the light of the problems · now confron-

ting the peasants in the communities we have sb.ldicd, \•Je think 

that such a recommendation ctoes not recognise the position of those 

already on the land. 

Wc shall rather recommcnd tbat indus trial organizat:i.ons 

seeking to use the land in l:heic backward integration progr,,urnn!.3, 

must assure the Local GC1vernmcnt in the arcas to be affectcd 

that the land to be usecl Lly the orgû11i~ations is not bcing uscd 

by the peasants.. we suç1gest in addition that certain quantity 

(may be projected) of lëtnd must be reserved for the pcasants 

in the area; above which private entrepreneurs could be allowed 

to acquire. such projection and reservations could be arrànged 

by the State Ministry of Lands and survey. Tlle a.rnount of land 

to be reserved should be dcterrnincd based on tllé size of the 

community concecned. 

'rhere is a need to find a v1ay whereby peasant.s I control. 

over the land can be maintained \·,hile they are made to also 

contr.Î-i:>ui:.e to the ô.spiration of the industries. In this 

direction, the titlc over land grantecl t:0. lnctusttial org,mizal:J_ons 

;• ... · 
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should be of such a short durdtion that the peasants can r(::gain 

control after say a six yectr reneHê.Lble lease. The p.cesent system 

of 99 yeat· lease has becorne Lma.cceptable. 

It is our view also that the Governrncnt can effect concrete 

measures to see that coo.perative or,ymization:s ars:! set up i.n 

peasant locations. An üidustriEil organizat:t";n wishing to benefi t 

fro;;, agricu1 ture could be compelled by Govcrnment to rnake use 

of only peasant cooperatives in the supply o.f agr:o-based raw 

mate:ri~1.s. ::5uch pea.sant cooperiltives \;ould be able to produce 

in such quanti tics as a.t·e demandcd lJy i·hc i.ndus trial organi:.1.ation 

(witli the technical support ùf such industrial organization) while 

at the same time retaining control of the land. 

'rhe idea is to prevent the di::;placement of the peasa1d~s 

from the lands bccause the ldrge scale farms c,mnot offer regular 

and permanent employrnent to displaced peasants; ,u...:1 r·2c:1Sé.il'lts 

cannot be dispensed with at this timc in this country.. Policy 

makers must take into considerati.on this fact of the capability 

of îndustrial µolicies tu lcad to n1ral economic dislocation .. 
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1. Set:! FINANCC: Alfü DJ:::VEWPMC:N'I': A qlléirterly Publication 

of the International Monet.,ry Fund and l:he ~Jorld Bank:, 

for the months of Mareil, June, Septe111b0r and Oecember 

1990. 

In the publications, the experts looks at the ways the 

third world problems of debts and under-development 

could be solved .. Thcre is a general understanding 

that the third wo:clds relates as depcndent entitics 
l 

to the advanced C<)untrie:~s. VJe sec here hm.J var:i.ous 

third world count:cies are trying to react to the 

world economic situation. 
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APPENDIX A• 

Introduction; 

'lhe interviewer is a student who is cw:rying out a research 
on the process of rural clevelopment. ue is interested in kno~ng 
how the rural people are involved and effected i.n the proces:s .. 

The outcome of the research w.111 oot have any negative 
impact on the :p.:Ee of the: rural people, or on ~ou the interviewee. 

You are therefore l:eing requested to give honest answers 
to the questions. 

1. 

Thank you. 

"What do you do 

CJ Farmin~J; 

for a living? 

C.7 '.Ir ading; CJ Fishing; L J others 

2·. If any ;µidigene of your village here wishes to farm, is he 
able to f arm on an:t ;free portion of land 1 

_I_ .... I Yes _!_ .... / No. 

3. If oo, e:xplain: ........... ••• ....... •• ••••••• •••• ........... . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••••••• 

4. D:> you th.ink that your village is endowed with abundant 
land resources? 

•• 1 

•••••e•••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••••••• 

~·~·-···~-·-~~~·-······························-~~······ 
s. D:> yo1.1 havi; a land committee in your community here? 

. . . . . " . . .. . . ' ' ' . 

••••G••••••••~••••••~•••••••~••~•••••••o•••••••••••••e•• 

6. What specific responsibilit:ies O\Ter land are entrllsted 
to the members of th= land committee il!JI your &~~a? 
f 

·····~············~····················&~········~~-~·~· 
i ••••••••••••••~•••••••••~•••••••••o•••••••••G••e••~•c••• 
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7'. I.s the sale/lease o:f land one of such responsibllities? 
. . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••œ~••••• 

1 

··································~···················· 
a. Has your village land committee been involved in an.y sale 

of land in recent t.imes1 

' 

••••o••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••• 

····~······················,·····,······················ . r 

··················~····················~················ . . ' l • • 

9. \\ho ·, ware the people who bought or leased the land from 
your people? 

10. 

12. 

13. 

••••••e•••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••o 

••••••••••••e•••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•~ 

\lhat use were th.ose portions of land now sold/lea.sed 
being put to prior to tre sale/lea.se'l 

••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••G 
I', 

··················~···································· 
~.re there some of your villagers farming on the lands 
befo.re they were sold/leased·out? 

··················~···~····,····················~······· 

•••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•• 

:rf anybody (including you) was uaing the land for faoning 
prior to the sale/1,~ase, what are those people· now doing 
to earn their livin;J? 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••••••••••e•••••••••e••~• 
1· ••••••••••••••••••o•••••••••••••••••••~9•••••••••~••~-•~ 

Do you know what th;! people who bought your lands, are 
doing with such land now'î 

1 

•••••••••~••G••••••~••••••••••••9G••••8••••••••••••e•••• 
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19. 

20. 

AJ;, a fariner, can you s ay now that you s till have enough 
farmland to \o.Ork on? 

•••••~••••••••o•••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••••••••• 

If no is your answer~ where do you Work when you.finish 
working your f arm space1 

...•................................•...... , •........... 
,

·····················································-·· 
\'hat is the major sbaple food of the people in. this 
village'l 

' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

tt::>w do thie villagers normally produce such staples1 

•••a•~•••••••••••••••••••e•••e~••••••••••••~•••••••••••• 
i 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••e~o••oo•• : ~ 
•••••@•••e~••••••••••••~•••••••••~••,e•••••••••••••••••• 

Do you think there has been a change in the source of 
this staple sinœ your people sold/leased out some of 
your t'arm lands? t 
I:f •yes, how do your people now pro<CUre the staple1 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••c~ 

···························G•••••••••••••o••••·········· 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••a••••••••••••••••••••o•••~~••ê 

Do you think it is cheaper and easier to procure the 
staple from the new source than from the farmer source'/ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••c••••••••••••••••••~•••u••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••e•••••••e•••••••••s••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,! •• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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22. 

\: 

fJ 7 ~ 

D::> you think that things are better for you.r f,eüple now 
than they were befc,re your people sol.d/leased out your 
lands1 

•.........•....••• ~ .....•..•............. , .....•...••..• 

\'.buld you recornmend sale or leese of land to anybody 
who wishes to see development in bis village? 

1··. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••,&•••••••~••ée••••••~~••• 
' ••••••••••••••••o•••••,••~~••••••o•••••oeaGo~~$~~0o$~ae~ 

THANK YOU 
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